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INTRODUOTION 

One of the grandest facts which the science of geology has established 
IIp to the present time is the existence of a great world-belt, or girdle, of 
Tertiary fold-mountains almost encircling the earth. This mountain 

1 Mannscrlpt received by the Secl'etary of the Soctety October 4, 1909. 
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helt compTises the entiTe Pneific eo:u:;i; of the two AmericaK and of Asia 
and extends wostwuTil along the sntllhern horder 01' AKin :nul l';ul'ope to 
the Atlantic coast in Spain and l\'[OI'oet:o. In the Ma!a.y nrehipelngo fhe 
helt IH'anches to the t'!lstward Hwl sends an ann Hl'Ol!1ld the northern and 
eastern sidus of .A llstrniiu, but thu mountain ranges 01' ihis hrHndl are 
mostly suhmerged, Hn<1 aro now rcpresente!l only hy islanil chains, in
cluding New Guinen, New Caledonia, New Zealund, HlHl Humy slllullt'r 
islandH. Exceptillg the gnp betwEl'll New Z{~ala\l(l and S()lltlWl'll Chile, 
the Paciiic Ocean if! completely sUl'l'oulHled by the 'l'm'/inl"Y mOllntain 
boIL rl'his fucl; rests upon a sound hasis of ni>8{)l'vntiOllH, lind ill OIW or 
tho most comprehensive Hnd deeply slglJiJicnnt things whIeh mankin<l 
has yet learned with certainty concerning the dovelopment oJ the cHrth. 
'rhe rl'er~ial'Y InolUltaill helt is It lnrge element in the C'.Hrth'i-l phlll, allll n 
satisfactory explanation or its origin is a !leshleratum of tho firflt ordm·. 

Under the vurious forms of the contrndioll hypoth£!8iA of 1ll0l1ll1uin 
making, this mountain helt has heen. ascrihed to horizontal thrnst move
ments directed from the ocean toward the land. 'rhe canso 118fligrwII iH 
subsiden.ce of the earth segment which llllderli<ls the ocean-Il eOllHC
quence following, according to some, upon secular (looling and oontl'ne
tion, and this has been the dominant view; hut upon planetesim.al snt
tling and so1idincatiou, with Home cooling una eontl'aetioll, according to 
others, and npon original (1ifi'cl'cnecs 0 E density, withmoleenllll' ehung!,8 
ancl expansion, producing deep-seated Hlovcnwnts frmll the opt-anH toward 
the continents, Iweording to sUll otherH. 

The remarkable relation of' the rper/;iuI'Y mountain holt to tho PnniJit! 
Oeean is the thing which is lIsually mol'll, emphnsi7.ed ill discllH8111g tJw 
origin of these 111onn1:n1n8, and pl'inoip Jes hnsed on the RIiPPOs(!ll III f!H II i ng 
of this relation have heen applied to other JllountainR IlS wC'lI, for it i8 
claimed that the relation indieates nn (Jecnnie ClUlse which is gmw I'll 1 in 
its application. But the fact shonhl not be fwerlook"d thnt tlri8 SllllW 

mountain helt fOl'.ll1s Ull impori:ullt pnrt of the periplwI'y of nil the C'onti
l1ellts excepting Africa, and sinee the helt aR n whole fulls lluturnlly iuto 
divisions or parts COl'reRpollding to the several eontinentR to which it: hnH 
periphe1'nl relutiolls, 1-110 qncHtion arises HS to wlwther tim·\(! }Jurts may 
not be causally related to their HHsoeiait'(l elm tillen IR Tn t1H'1' thun to Hny
thing in the occanic areas. 

The severnl continentul divisiOI1H of the holt show dllll'Hntm'R whidl 
secm to correspond roughly to continental mngnitntles. ]l'or pxnmp!(), 
Asin, 01', more accurately, Eurasia, with smull pnl'tH 01' northern !\friea 
und Alaska, stullII together structurally atl one eontillelltal unit und con
stitute by lUI' the greatest or the continental bodies. Asia J)l'opux' if! the 
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main, central part of tbis vast crustal sheet, but even this part alone is 
considerahly gi'cater than any otIler continent. The peripheral moun
tain ranges of Asia show prominently certain forms-chiefly curved, arc 
shapes-whicli are scarcely recognizable or are generally inconspicuous 
in the peripheral ranges of the other continents. The mountain ranges 
and plateans of Asia are greater in every way than those of other conti
nents-greater in areal extent, in height, mass, and breadth of plan. It 
is it qucsUon to be determined whether all these distinguishing attributes 
are not due mainly to the fact that Asia, considered as a dynamic unit of 
the earth's crust ill, the process of diastrophism or mountain making, is 
larger-greater in extent and mass-than any other similar unit. 

If a crust-flake, like that which we call Asia, should move a given dis
tance as a unit, it ,vould certainly produce greater results in crustal de
formation than would arise from the movement of a flake having only 
one-tenth of its magnitude, and the difference in the results would be 
still greater if the larger flake moved several tiu}es farther' than the 
smaller one. The products might differ not merely in magnitude, but to 
some extent in kind also. Australia is a continent of the same type as 
Asia, but it is relatively feeble in its development; its peripheral ranges 
are relatively weak. They are mostly submerged, and, so far as known, 
they show none of the peculiar forms which characterize the great 
peripheral belt of Asia. 

Figure 1 shows the location. of the Ter,tiary mountain belt. Later re
searches seem to suggest some slight additions in eastern Asia and in the 
western and southwestern Pacific, but these are welcome changes and are 
not discordant. 

The mere existence of this vast mountain zone encircling the earth is 
of itsel£ a remarkable thing, but its significance is prodigiously increased 
when the distribution and age of these mountains are taken into account 
and when some of their structural or tectonic relations and character
istics are analyzed. '1'he elltire belt is essentially of Olle age, all made or 
largely augmented within the limits of one definable and relatively short 
und recent period of geological time. Moreover, this period of dias
trophism is the last or most recent of the great monntain:-making 
epochs-the nearest to us in time. For this reason partly the mountains 
of this belt are all relatively young-so new that there has not yet been 
time for them to be destroyed or very greatly, reduced by erosion. '1' his 

. is one of the chief reasons for their great height in many places and for 
the relative youthfulness of their physiographic expression. It is also a 
reason for the relatively unmodified state of the tectonic lines which they 
mark, for these lines have not been disturbed. or disarranged. by any im-
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Showing the distribution of the Tertiary mountain belt. (From the Berghaus Physical Atlas, 1892.) 
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portant mountain making of later c1nte. 'Ehey retain substantially un
changed the forms which 'Pertiary diastrophism gave them. Hence, 
whatever characteristics or peculiarities of form or plan mountain
making forces are wont to impress upon their products, these ought 
surely to he c1iseernible in a mountain system which is at once the newest 
and mod extem;ive upon the earth. Indeed, the Tertiary mountain belt 
stands ant so prominently as the product of a recent, distinct, and ap
parently completed epoch of: monntain making that within certain limits 
it cun be studied by itself, without mueh reference to older mountain
making epochs. 

It is admitted by all that the mountains of the great 'Eertiary belt, 
like the older ranges of fold-mountains, were produced chiefly by com
pressive forcos riding in !l horizontal direction, and that the total amount 
of compl'ession involved is eqllivalent to many miles of horizontal move
nlCnl; of the earth's crust. \Vhut was the nature of those movements? 
In what direction did the crllRt move in producing the Tertiary moun
tains of Asi a-from the ocean toward the land or from the land toward 
the ocean? This is the crucial point. 

'l'hcl'O is a considerahle body of facts which hear stTongly upon this 
question; a :few of the more important are briefly set forth below in a 
discussion of the origin of the Tertiary mountains, and the conclusions 
thus reached seem to throw some new light on t1le origin of the earth's 
plan. 

SUJ~SS' IW.rERPRETATION OF THE PLAN OF ASIA 

In his great work, "The Face of the Earth," the eminent Austrian geol
Jgist, Eduard Suess, has devoted mnch space to the consideration of the. 
continent of Asia. As it result of his extensive studies, Suess reached 
the conclusion that, in consequence of the cooling and shrinkage of the 
earth as a whole, all parts of the crust have settled or sunken down toward 
the center, the ocean basins most and the high continental areas least. A 
few quotations will show the general character of his conclusions. After 
noting the contrast between the outlines of the ocean basins anc1 tIle 
structure of the continents, Suess remarks that "these ocean barrins are 
areas of subsidence"2 (II, 536). "As soon as we recognize the ocean 
basins as sunken areas, the continents aSsume the character of horsts" 
(II, 537). "The C1'USt of the ea1·th gives 'way and faUs in,' the sea fol
lows it. But while the subsidences of the crust are local events, the sub-

2 Unless othorwlse stated, all quotatIons from Suess are from "The Face of the Earth." 
authorized English translatIon by Sollns. Referp.nce Is made to volume and page. All 
of the Italics In the quotations belong to Suess. Four parts of "The Face of the Earth," 
In three volumes, have been published at the time of thIs wrIting. 
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"idence of the sea extends over the whole submerged surface of the planet. 
It .hrinas about a creneral negative movement" (II, 537'-538). All 

l:) b .-

:::hanges affecting the height of the sea at one time over the whole globe 
Suess designates as "ellstnlicmoIiMnenls" (II, 538). "The formation 
of tlin sea basins ZII'oeluces spasmodic eustatic nngai1've movements" (II, 
(38). <'The formation of sf!(Zimenis calUWS a continuous, eustatic 11os£
Hlin' movement of the strand-line" (II, 543). In other words, a sinking 
of the sea floor at any place lets the ocean down from its shores all over 
the earth, while the piling up of sediments· in any part gradually raises 
the level of the whole ocean. In this way Slwss accounts for some, hut 
not all, of the ancient strand-lines now found ahove ocean level. 

Referring to Asia and Eurasia, Suess defines their strncture and 
growth in different words at different times, according to the various 
points of view from which he contemplates the subject. "Asia consists 
of an obstructive fragment of Illdo-Africa-. -the peninsula of India-

and of a great piece of the earth's crust folded to the south. 
The folds, however, are interrupted and separated by platforms which 
lie hetween them like rigid blocks, although in the platforms themselves 
we may also recognize the traces of much older folding in the same direc
tion" (II, 195). "The whole southern lJOrder of E1l1'asia advances in a 
series of great fold.,; toward Indo-Africa; these folds lie side by side in 
closelJ sJntactic arcs, and for long distances they are overthrust to the 
south against the Indo-African tableland" (I, 596). 

Among the several continents Asia seems to afford the most perfect 
expression of Suess' idea. He describes the ancient "vertex," or central 
land of Siheria around which the rest of Asia, especiallJ to the east, 
south, and west, appears to be arranged in roughly concentr~c zones. 
This relation finds its most prominent expression in the trend lines of the 
mountain ranges. '.rhe vertex occupies a large region lying chiefly north, 
northeast, and northwest of Irkutsk, in Siberia. The vertex itself is very 
old, being capped by horizontally bedded pre-Cambrian strata which ap
pear to have suffered no notable disturhance since their deposition. The 
surrounding lands are disposed mostly in bands or zones of rocks of 
younger age, the nearest to the vertex heing of Paleozoic age, followed 
farther out by Mesozoic, and lastly by rr.ertiary. 'l'hus, going southward 
from the vertex, the mountain ranges are composed of successively 
younger strata folded and faulted by horizontal compression, until along 
the margin of the continent the peripheral ranges belong to the great 
Tertiary belt. Each belt of folded strata was suhjected to horizontal 
compression in such a way as to make a mountain range usually in the 
form of an arc opening northward or toward the vertex, and roughly 
concentric with it. 
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'J'hat he does not fltnnd alone in his understanding of tho structure 
and relations of the mountains of Asia, Suess makes clear in the follow~ 
i ng passage: 

"'rhe uniforIll strncture of the Asiatic mountains bas been recognized by all 
the most eminent authorities on this part of the world, and has been variously 
descriiletl according to the point of view of each observer. In SIberia, Seme
now Rpeaks of a succession of terraces; the Gobi, together with the Khingun, 
forms the bighest step; ·the country of the Awur, with Sn.:hota-Alin, the sec
ond; the 14en, with its islnnd arcs, the third. In Ohina, Richtnofen waH illl
J)l'('sRml with the idea thnt tho whole country sinl,S in great flexures to the 
I'a('iIi(~ Of'Ollll. In J"nllHn. Nmullallll (!Olllpllres Asia to an elevated dOlllelilw 
protnhtwHlH'o KnrrOUlHlc(l hy pcripbol'nl fractures. As one stands in front of 
tho oYel'l'ol(lml elwin;,; of the Himalaya, says Griesbach, there seems to have 
been It lllovement of the whole mflSS of Asia toward the south" (III, 7) .. 

From tho JJhilippines to Alaska the whole front of Asia is adorne(l 
with a wouderful serios of jsland arcs which have beon likened to fes~ 

t0011H hnnging from the eontinellLal border. Concerning the origin of 
tlwse, Suess snys: 

Wl'hus tile east Asiatic coast does not resemble It series of independent 
I.'IlIlgOS nd.vnIlcing toward the sen, but rather a stl1pendol('s vil'(Jation el1Jtenaing 
ore!' tho 'wholo lJre(uUh Of EuraSia, tbe successive divergence of the same 
foWoll H~·stmn;.; ,yhif'h. dosel~' crowded together in tbe interior of the conti· 
nents, 1'orm the great 1\11(1 lofty highlands. In this divergence each of the 
great hl'anei1eH SIIO\"S neal' its extremity-that is, toward the ocean-a tend
ency to rceUl'ye to the north, and thus arise the island festoons of east Asia" 
(II, 19G-196). 

In fi general snrvey of tho lslmld arcs, Suess mentions the following: 
the arc of the I~in-kin Islands, of South Japan, of North .Tapan, of cen
tral Yezo Hnd Sakhalin, of the Kllri1e Islands, and a fragment of arc in 
contral Hnd wostcrn Kamc1mtka. To these must be added the most per~ 
feot arc of an, the arc of the Aleutian Islands, which Suess, however, re~ 
gards as independent. All these island arcs are, of course, mountain 
ranges suhmerged beneath the ocean. 

Westward from the· Phmppines the peripheral mountain arcs con-
tinue, and are thus enumerated hy Suess: 

"Five great llrcs turned townrcl the south align themseh'es one .after the 
other across the continent; these are the Malay fl rc, the arc of the Himalaya, 
the shutteretl onter arc of the Hiudu Kush, the Iranian, and the Dillaro
Tanric arc. '1'0 these mUl'lt be added still another-that which, distinguished 
by somewbat different charncters, surrounds the western Mediterranean" (I, 

505-506). 
r 

Referrjng to the southern part of Eurasia, '\vhieh comprises the great 
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peripheral mountain belt with which we are here most concerned, Suess 
says: 

"A great part of this folding il'l of l'eeent age, or has heen eontinued into 
very recent times; it is not certain that the movement lms ended" (I, 597). 

And in the sllIumary of his chapter on the rulutiollS of the Alps to the 
mountains of Asia, he says: 

"'[,lms ,ye sop thnt Hince the Middle '['ertinry peri rid, und ltV to still 1l10l'P 

recent times, important tangential movements have taken place, and have 
thrown into folcls a sea-bottom which extemled through the middle of Europe 
and Asia" (1, 507). 

The ranges here refor1'e\l to ,veTe formed out of sediments laid down in 
the ancient greater Mediterranean, whieh Suess calls tbe Tethys, and of 
which the modern Mediterranean Sea is only a remnant. 

Thus, in brief, Suess finds Eurasia to he a great unit of continental 
growth whieh has advanced to its present state by well defined steps :fI'om 
early, smaller beginnings in the far north. First, there was the ancient 
"vertex" in Siberia. This is an ancient plain, marking the planed-clown 
surface of still more ancient rocks, which, through all the steps of conti
nental development sinco pre-Cambrian times, have remained remark
ably stahle and free from disturbance. rrhis plain has not been folded 
by any of the Paleozoic or later folding movements which have brought 
into being the great mountain ranges that run in concentric lines around 
its southeastern, southern, and southwestern sides. Through very long 
periods of relative quiet, sediments accmnulated in tlle border of the sea 
surrounding the vertex. Then in relatively short periods of diastro
phism or crustal deformation these sediments were squeezed and thrust 
horizontally in southerly directions-that is, toward the sea-and folded 
into the mountain ranges. This cycle of continental growth was repeated 
three times, and produced successively in three periods of folding the 
three principal mountain systems which characterize Eurasia. In the 
beginning there were several smaller separatc continental elements, and 
they were not welded together into the one great continental unit of 

until the last or TertiaTY folding period. It was this last and 
of the mountain-making periods since pre-Paleozoic 

;t,tl'So"t: ,m~ollllrnt Eurasia to its present state. 
,trend lines of the Tertiary fold-mountains of Eu

In!~s·'HT4>.omitted. The shader1 parts, comprising the 
part of Africa, represent the oh

"""'"u,,,A .. u-.. ,.l..frican continent against which 
',,"Li;li~~;.'H Eurasia 'was thrust. ' 
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FIGURE 2.-Eurasia 

Showing the extent and general relations of the Tertiary ranges of fold-mountains which form the peripheral system. 
Shows also the in'egular trends of the European ranges, the Iranian and Malay earth-lobes, the Himalaya re-entrant, the 
island arcs of eastern Asia, the Ladrone arc, the Tuscarora and part of the Aleutian frontal deeps, and the meeting place 
of the Australian and Asiatic foJd-lines in Borneo, Celebes, and Halmahera. 
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The trend-lines of the mountain ranges as shown on this map are, of 
course, somewhat distorted, especially in eastern Asia and in EllrolJe, 
but they are much less distorted than wh<;ln represented on Mercator's 
projection, and the proportions of the parts of Eurasia are more nearly 
true. 'rhe dottccl arcas east or ,T apan alld south of the Aleutian arc arc 
frontal ocean deeps. . 

SUESS' METHOD OF INTERPRETATION 

Suess interprets the strnctUl'B of Asia chiefly by a study of the hori
zontal plan of its mountain ranges. These ranges mark the main struc
tural or tedonic lines of the continent, and in the peculiar arctuate forms 
which characterize them, in the relation of the arc-shaped ranges to one 
another, in their magnitude, arrangement, and distrib-ution with refer
ence to the continent as a whole, and also in their relative ages and the 
order of their formation, Sues~ finds a stronger and more certain light 
shed upon the structure of Asia and upon the origin of that structure 
than in all other evidence combined, Suess has reached his grand con
clusions as to the direction of crustal creep and horizontal thrust, nothy 
the usual method of studying outcrops and cross-sections, but by a study· 
of the trend-lines of the monntain ranges which were produced by these 
mOY011H'nts. 

This method is unique, but it grew naturally 11lld easily out of the 
study of the fads observed, and is not it fam-ifnI iUYelltion of the imag
ination. As Sness has said, the are-shaped rangeR of Asia have deeply 
impressed all tlw students of that contim'nt. They Hre the most re
markahle and sigl1ificant thing wlli cll the r('~earches in that continent 
have revealed. 'Yhile similar investigations have been carried on in all 
the other continents, this method of interpretation was not developer1 in 
any of them, for the evident reason tl1at no other continent has mountain 
systems which reflect in their plans such simple and unequivocal expres. 
sions for the dynamic forces involved in mountain nnd continent making. 
But, having heen deYeloped in Asia, this method may po';Rihl,v he applied 
with success to the interpretation of the other continents. 
. So strongly significant of crustal movement in nne general dircetion 
are the lines of the mountain plan of Asia that no geologist WllO at the 
outset was free from strong hypothetical preconc('ptions has failed to 
agree with Sue~s in his w'ncl'al interpretation. Not tlwt the other geol
ogists join with Suess in the details of his partieular hypothesis of the 
causes of Asiatic structure, hut the general consenSllS of opinion among 
European stmlents of Asia agrees with him in his hrnnd eonelusion that 
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the monntain rnnges were produced by tangential or horizontal thrusts 
acting in a general way from northerly to southerly directions. 

No other ll1.ethod of studying the products of diastrophism or earth
deformation with the object of learning their causes gives anything like 
so l111lCh promise of final Sllccess as this, for none takes hold in sucH a 
lmmel, deep way. Suess' metllOd is adapted to include and comprehend 
the broadest possible relations Hud aspects of the phenomena of crustal 
deformation. rrho facts dealt with by this method are not a more or 
lOSR unrelated aggregation of minutia~, as is too often the case with 801-

leetions of outcrops and cross-sections; thei)" scope an:d breadth are com
mo'nsuratc with the extent of the mountain l'anges themselves. or even 
with thnt of whole eontinenlfl. indeed, it is one of the objects of the 
present pnper to endeavor to show that the method of Suess is applicable 
110t mero]y io ARia Hnd ]TIul'asia, but to the w]101e northern hemisphere 
and to the Hontbern hemisphere also, and hence to the whole earth; and 
finally, that the conclusio1ls l'ea{~hcd hy II broad application of this method 
point even now vcry clearly to the general nature of the processes which 
have produced the earth's plan. 

After noting the advances made by Reyer and Bertrand in thc methods 
01' study of mountain ranges in transverse section, Suess makes the fol- . 
lowing remnd,s on the \!ahw of his OW11 synthetic method: -

"A stud.v of the lllOuntuin ehuiuH in trnnsverse section is, however, only one 
part of onr task; we IlIUHt also investigate them in horizontnl projectioll-· 
that is, in plan. 'rlIere WHI:! It time when every single anticline of the .Jura 
WHR rcgnrclec1 us IUl independent axil'! of elevation; then it became clear that 
~nwh n collection of parnllel auticlines must have a common origin; next it 
WHR Reell that there is n certain dependence between the Alps and the .Tura; 
finnlly, the inlluence of the obstacle presented by the Black Forest was recog
nized, and it became evi(lcnt that the Alps and the .Jura ,vere only parts of the 
sontherl1mos;t, innermost, and most recent of three crescentic systems of folds 
wl!leh have arisen one after the other ncros:'! central Europe since the elose of 
the Sllurinn epoch. Thus with our increasing lrnowledge we nre led to the 
conception of units of a continually ascending order, and the several anticlines 
or the .Tura now nppear to 11S us parts of an organic whole. 

'''1'0 continue this method of synthesis, to group the folded ranges together 
In uutural units of a still more eomf)rehensive cbaracter, and to explain by 
illeans of a single simple expression as large a part as possIble of the tetTeR~ 
trial folding-such is the tUI>};: which now awaits tbe geologist. The plan of 
tlla trand-linas, written by nature on tbe face of tbe earth-tbis it is whicb he 
hlHl to determine" (III, 3) . 

Tn the present paper Suess' method of interpretation from the trend~ 
lineR of monntahl ranges is followed througl10ut, and is extended to the 
lm'gest possible units. But his concC)Ji:ioll of the mannm' of deformation, 

XIV-BULl,. GEO! •• Suc. AM., YOLo :n, HHHl 
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by oceanic depression and tangential thrusts directed toward the oceans 
irOln certain northern vertices, or horsts, of relatively restrictecl area, is 
not adopted. In its stead an attempt is made in the closing part of this 
paper to determine in a general way the nnture of the causes producing 
the tangential thrusts, particularly by a study of the largest definable 
units of deformation and by the groupings which. the similar and dis
similar characters of these units suggest in relation to possible causes of 
deformation. The conclusion reached is one which Suess himse1f hints 
at in one of his later works, where he recognizes the possibility of a much 
broader cause than that which he discusses in the first three volumes of 
"The Face of the Earth." 

EURA.SIA, THE GREATEST UNIT IN THE EARTH'S PLAN 

SIGNfli'ICA").TCE OF THE PERIPRERAL MOUNTAIN ARCS OP' ASIA 

Throug11011t l1is whole discussion of the mountain systems of Asia, 
Suess dwells continnally on the significance of tlle mountain arcs, ana 
especially on those of the peripheral belt. He notes that they all bend to 
the soutlrward-to the southeast from eastern Asia, to the south from 
southern Asia, and to the southwest and south from soutlnvcstern Asia; 
that they are overthrust against the northern side of the obgtruetil1g 
tahleland of Indo-Africa, and show peculiar forms which ll.rise from 
adaptation to the form of the obstructing mass; tlwt the island arC',; 
along the Cll.st coast, where no obstruction was met, I)('nd 011t nypn Inol'(' 

perfectly toward the deep depres..<;10n of the Pacific; that the snnlll\nml 
bending of the arcs indicates a cOJlnection between thc different parts of 
all this vast region and mnst have arisen from a common cause, and 
finally that these characters all contribute to the conclusion that the en
tire peripheral mountain system of Asia was folded toward the Routh hy 
horizontal thrust forces acting in that direction. It secms impossible to 
contemplate a plan of the trend-Hnes of the peripheral ranges, such as is 
shown in figure 2, without reaching these conclusions. 

The trend-lines shmv, with two or three exceptions, simplc arc-forms 
. bending to the south along the entire front from Asia Minor to Alaska. 
Their simplicity of form and their relations to one another are such as 
seem to be attributable only to a single thrnsting force acting throughout 
the whole process of folding suhstantially in one direction, for there ap
pears to be no evidence of complexity resulting from thrusts in different 
directions, such as is found in Europe. The arc of the main range of 
the Himalaya is about 1,500 miles long and is a curve of wonderful sim
plicity and perfection, It is an almost pedect arc of a circle with a 
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radius of nearly 1,BOO mileR, and ih; curvaturc is remarkably perfect for 
a feature of thiR 'kind. The island ares off the east coaRt are almost as 
neady elwmlnl" in their curvature. But westward from Burma the firRt 
range, omitting the Himalaya arc, shows many irregularities that break 
lip the simplieity of its eurves. 

From Asia :Minor to the Philippines the peripheral belt of Tertiary 
lolds is not a single folded line, hut consists of two or three lines, some
times more, lying one behind the other. From the Philippines to Alaska, 
however, the 'T'ertim',Y belt is a single fold-line, so far as known. The 
reUROll for thiR difference is not known with certainty. As Suess says, 
we do not know the character of the platforms upon which He the seas 
behinrl tho island areH; there may be other weaker, lower fold-lines behind 
I:he arcs, or the platforms Il1_ay ho composed of ancient, crystal1inc rocks 
which moved as "plates" WithOllt parallel foldings. In Europe and 
weRlcI'll Asia the TesiRlullee of the Tndo-African pJateau may have con
fl'ilmtelt Inrgely to 1:110- making of parellel fold-lines, Imt this would 

- IU11'(11y apply to tho Mulay Hrc between Bnnna and the Philippines. Nev
prOwleRs, the ahsence of any obstruction along the east coast WOllld seem 
to have favored simpler results there, 

rpIH1 peripheral monntain arcs forma continuons frontal fold -for the 
whole soUtllCl'll hOTdC'l' of the continent, and are apparently all of OlW 

aw', ReguTf1ec1 as n proilnci: of crustal defol'mation, this fold appears to 
he 11 llnit in hoth extent and time, and it is therefore a unit in dynamic 
process flIRo, A mighty creeping movement of the earth's 01'111';1; from 
the north to-ward every part of the vast periphery appeflrs to have taken 
p1l1('e, and the area of earth-crnst involved appears to have been as great 
or greater than the entire expanse of Asia. This idea is very different 
from tho conception of Suess, who pichues the ancient vertex in Siberia 
as the center from which all the movements took place, the vertex re
lnaining ul1l1l0vec1, while the crust around it moved away in sligl1tly 
divergent southerly directions. 

THE HIMA.LAYA RE-EN~l'R/tNT AND THE MALAY EARTH-LOBB 

'rhe most prononnced departure, however, from a fairly even front for 
ARia is found in the contrasted form.'! of the Hhnalaya re-entrant ancI 
the -M nIay earth-lobe. 1:£ we contemplate the plan of the trend-Hnes, as 
Hhown in' figure 2 for these two. features, it seems apparent that it was 
the Qbstrncting action of the Tndianpeninsula which produced the great 
Himalaya ro-entrant. It was the tremendous -resistance offered by this 
fragme~t of the ancient Gondwana-land which held back the advancing 
f01(1s to the Ene of the Himalaya. The effect seen in horizontal plan is 
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as though India had held hack an advancing curtain in a very pronounccd 
way, as indeed it did, for the curtain was thc crustal sheet of Asia. 

'rhe occurrence of snell an obstrnction in the way of the southward 
moving crustal sheet must necessarily have produced some vcry character
istic effects, and some of these effects could be anticipated with much 
confidence by the application of wen-known principles. It W0111c1 be ex
pected, for example, that the folds would be most closely pressed together 
at the most northerly point of the resisting obstacle, where the obstruct
ing effect would be greatest, and that the folds would hend or lap around 
on either side of the obstructing mass so as to inclose it within a re
entrant angle of the general front. It wonld be expected also that the 
vertical component of movement expressed hy positive elevation of moun
tain ranges and plateaus WOl.1ld he greatest against that same point. 

All these effects are conspicuously present in the Himalaya Te-entrant. 
The Pamlr plateau, the highest on the earth, is close north of the ex
treme northern point of India, and it is here that the grcat Hindu-Kush, 
Kuen-lJuen, AHai, and other ranges converge in the Pamir p1ateau, with 

. the northwest end of the Himalaya range abutting against its southern 
side. The Himalaya is the most majestic mountain range on the earth 
and some oE its peaks arc the highest. Who· can doubt that the great 
height of Gaurisanker and the Pamir are due chiefly to the intensified 
elevation cansed by the obstructing action of the Indian peninsula? 

A large area of Asia north of the Himalaya is a high plateau with 
lofty lli01Ultain ranges. At the east the Himalaya Tange ends abruptly 
on the Brahmaputra at the great bend, and several lesser mountain ranges 
wrap themselves aronnd the east end of the Himalaya, some of them 
changing their trend from c1nc east and west, north of the Himala~'a, to 
northeast and southv,'est south of the great bend. The simplicity of the 
relations of all these features is such that the ohstrncting action of India 
to the southward advance of the crustal sheet seems the only possible 
explanation. 

From the eastern end of the Himalaya the trend of the peripheral 
range runs far to the south, curving grndually to the east, and returning 
northward through the Philippines to Formosa. This great excursion 
of the peripheral ranges to a point seven hundred miles south 01' the 
equator incloses an immense area, including the South China Sea, the 
,J ava, Celebes and SUlll seas, the Gulf of Pegu, the islands of Sumatra, 
J ava, Borneo, Celebes.. and Philippines, the Malay Peninsula, Burma, 
Siam, Annsm, and part· of southern China. This immense area is far 
too great to be classed as a mere arc along with the other mountain arcs; 
it is ill truth a great earth-lol)e, analogous to some of the great ice-lobes 
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of the Pleistocene ice-sheet of N orih America. Suess himself suggestB 
this comparison in 0110 of his later works, where he says: 

"Ono can nl:m recognize u certain resemblance between these curved chains 
[of Asia] anu the course of the moraines, and also the forIDs of the glacier 
lohes which Oluunberlin drawl{ across the east of the United States."· , • 

Its periphery is made IIp of six or seven lesser mountain arcs joined 
end to end in a curving course, so as to define the boundaries of the lobe. 
On its base between the eastern cnd of the Himalaya and the Island of 
li'ol'Hlosa this lolle is about 1,700 miles across, and from base to outer 
extremity it measures about 2,500 miles. It is interesting to note that 
the Malay earth-lobe presents certain well marked antitheses to the 
Himalaya re-entrant, and that they are all dynamically normal. Corre
sponding to a regioll of relatively free and partly dispersive crustal move
ments, without obstructing masses, the peripheral ranges of the Malay 
lobe have comparatively low altitudes, and :further, correspollcljng to all 

llXis of more extensive and perhaps more rapid crustal movement, some 
of these ranges show llnusual volcanic activity. The Java arc in partic
ular is a veritable fire line, and its relatively low mountain basement is 
almost entirely covered up by volcanic products. Here, then, was the 
relatively free spreading of a great earth-lobe, the thrust forces dying out 
in dispersive movements, while in the more severely compressed and over
heightened Himalaya and the Pamir we see the effects of crustal move
ment retarded by a great and effectively resistant obstruction. 

There seems to be little doubt that the projection of this remarkable 
earth-lobe so far to the south on a path lying next east of the Himalaya 
is in some degree a compensation for the obstructing effect of India. 
'rho advanoe of the crustal sheet in the region north of Indian was so 
strongly retarded by the Indian mass that the force of the movement 
against the Himalaya was partly deflected eastward into the Malay lobe. 
In this way the thrust forces running south along the axis of the Malay 
lobe were intensified and accelerated, just as a stream of water, meeting 
an obstruction which fills half the width of its channel, is retarded and 
slightly raised against the obstruction, only to rush with accelerated 
velocity through the remaining constricted space. If there had been no 
obstructing Indian peninsula, it seems likely that these two areas would 
have been equaHZ€d, and that the front line of Asia would have run in a 
broad curve sweeping from the east end of Arabia to Formosa, without, 
in all probability, reaching farther south than the tenth degree of north 

• Bulletin or the Geological Society of America, vol. 11, p. 105. 
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latitude. In the following passage Suess describes an interesting rela
tion between the Himalaya and Malay arcs: 

"We shall show later, with greater detail than we have yet done, that tlle 
Himalaya actually terminates on the Brahmaputra. There are chains lying 
behind the Himalaya joining the meridional chains of Yunuau which pass the 
end of the Himalaya and are continued in the Malay arc. This arc we have 
traced througIl tlJe Banda Islands as far as tIle coast of New Guinea. But 
nltIlough to the south it passes considerably beyond the equator, yet in a tec
tonic sense it lies wholly behind the Himalaya, or if we were to number the 
great folded ranges from the exterior inwards, the Himalaya would receive 
the number 1 and the Malay arc the number 2" (II, 195). 

In the region of Borneo, Celebes, and eastward there are some singular 
complexities of the trend-lines. These, however, do not belong to Asia 
alone and will be considered under a separate head. 

On the map (figure 2) a broken line is drawn from the west end of 
New Guinea toward the northeast to the Ladrone Islands, and thence 
northward to the great fossa in Hondo, Japan. This line appears eto 
mark a submerged mountain range, as shown on bathymetric maps, and 
probably represents a broadening or uncompleted enlargement of the 
Malay lobe. This, however, is a matter for further investigation. 

Along the south 01' east Iront of some of the interior mountain ranges 
of Asia, Suess, Richthofen, and others have described what they call dis
junctive lines or faults with great downthl'ow to the east, south, or 
southeast. Along these lines great platforms broke from the high ce!L

tral plateau and settled toward the Pacific. It may be that this moye
ment was secondary or reactionary, and was caused by a too great elenl
tion of the lands of central Asia at the most active stage of folding. 

On the west side of India the crustal sheet pressed southward into the 
gap between the resistant masses of India and· Arabia, and formed an
other distinct feature which we may call the Iranian earth-lobe. It is 
much smaner than the Malay lobe .. but is, nevertheless, distinctly accentu
ated by the obstructing action of India. The front range of this lobe 
has two small, sharp re-entrants which appeal' to correspond to saliences 
of the obstructing mass. One is on the east side and incloses the plain 
of Katschi in northeastern Beluchistan; the other is toward the west 
side, and is marked by the northward hending of the Strait of Ormuz. 
The Ahkdar l\fountain range attains an altitude of more than 6,000 feet 
back of Muscat, on the east coast of Arabia. This range runs northward 
into the Strait of Ornmz with decreasing altitude, as though pitching 
downward to the north under the Iranian earth-lobe.· As the Persian 
Gulf and the Tigris-Euphrates YaUey appear to be a sunken fore-land, 
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so the Strait of Ormuz appears to be a passage over a 'depressed mountain 
range. 

·West of the lower course of the Indus the Kirthal' runge runs directly 
south, and then curves southwestward toward the sea at Oape Monze. It 
appears to continue some distance to the southwest beneath the sea, for the 
soundings show a deep trough extending back to the northeast along the 
north side of the submarine line of the range. '1'he position of this range 
suggests a folded arc curving toward the west through the northern part 
of the Arabh1n Sea, but remaining undeveloped. Its trend suggests a 
continuation in the Ahkdar range of Arabia, which curves back toward 
the north on the west side, but present Imowledge indicates the latter 
range to be older and to belong to the ancient Indo-African tableland. 
These features invite further hlVestigation. 

'l'HJJJ PJJJRIPHJJJRAD RANGJJJS IN JJJUROPJJJ 

'PlIO b:C1Hl-lilWK of the 'l'ertial'Y mountain rallges of Burope fil'C 11111ch 
marc complicated than those of Asia. They show a tenclency to a domi
nance of east and west trends, although the Apennine and Dinaric ranges, 
with northwest-to-southeast trends, form a marked exception, and a con
siderable part of the Oarpathian fold takes the same course. The most 
remarkable forms, however, are the sharply bent arcs of short radius, the 
Roumanian arc, the arc of the western Alps, and the arc 01 the Betic 
cordillera at the western end of the Mediterranean. All of these present 
sharply convex fronts toward the west. 

In discussing the trend-lines of the European ranges, however, Suess 
departs somewhat from the 111.cthods and principles which he has used so 
successfully in Asia, and his language in some passages seems to contra
dict that of others. In Asia, Suess found the direction of overthrusts 
in the peripheral belt to be invariably toward the south, thus agreeing 
well with his conclusions on the direction of tangential thrust from the 
southward convexities of the arcs, and the evident southward compres
sion against India. Bnt one can not be sure upon which kind of evidence 
he relies the more, overthrusts or direction of arc bending. On the 
whole, one is inclined to believe that he relies more upon the latter; yet, 
when he passes over to Europe and discusses the ranges there, he finds 
a confusion of trend-lines among which, although east-and-west lines 
are dominant, others are prominent, the Oarpathians and the Alps espe
cially showing northward convexities.' The three arcs sharply convex 
to the west Suess attrihutes to a tangential thrust from the east. The 
arcs of the Carpathians and the Alps are convex to the north, and from 
his point of view indicate tangential thrusts in that direction. '1'he arc 
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of the Apennines is slightly convex to the northeast, while the great 
curve made by the Apellllines and the Atlas of northern Africa is convex 
to the southeast. The southern range of the Atlas is neaTly a straight 
line, and the Pyrenees, like the Caucasus, are substantially rectilincar. 

But, in addition to the northward bending which Suess finds in the 
Carpathians and the Alps, he finds also that both of these ranges are 
strongly overthrust toward the north, and that the older ranges also show 
great overthrusts toward the north or northwest, as in Belgium, Scotland, 
etcetera. In Scandinavia, howevCl', the greatest of all the overthrusts is 
toward the east-southeast. On these evidences Suess concludes that the 
thrust forces :in Europe acted mainly toward the· north, or contrary to 
their direction in Asia, and, what is mueh more important, his language 
seems to convey the idea that the whole crustal movement in Europe was 
toward the north. This conchision he seems to rest on the few cases of 
northward convexities with associated northward overthrusts. 

In some of his broad, generalized statements Suess' words seem to 
imply clearly enough a general southward tangential movement in Eu
rope the same as in Asia, as, where he says: <'The whole so'uthM'n border 
of E'urasia advances in a s(wies of g1'eat folds toward Indo-AfricaJ> (1, 
596). Again, in enumerating the continental units he mentions first, 
"Indo-Africa, the greatest table]and of the earth,. limited on its northern 
border, from the point where the \Vady Draa discharges into the Atlantic 
Ocean to the mouth of the Brahmaputra, by the folds of Eurasia ad
vancing to the south" (I, 600). But in discussing the relation of the 
Alps to the mountains of Asia he says: 

"We observe as a remarkable phenomenon that from the Caucasus onwards 
[westward] the tangential movement is not, as in the Asiatic chains, directed 
to the south, ,but to the nortlJ, anel that on the northern border of the Carpa
thians all the indications appear of· an extensive overthrusting on to two fore
lands of completely different str,ucture, the Russian Platform and the 
Sudetes" (I, 500). 

In the next paragraph he observes that "it would seem as if in Asia 
tangential movement or lateral cOInpression had occurred almost exclu
sively in the direction of the meridians of longitude, but that here [in 
Europe] it had taken place also in the direction of the parallels of lati
tude, and it is precisely in this region that the Carpathians are driven 
out toward the north in so striking a fashion." 

In these last two passages, and in others that might be quoted, Suess 
seems to abandon in 'part his broader method of interpretation for the 
older method, which depends mainly upon the study of local structural 
details, and in doing this he seems to lose sight of a very important dis-
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tindioll which ought to be kept constantly in view. Overthrusts anci 
ioeal cOllvexities of trend-lines lllay not accord with the direction of gen
eral crustal creep in the same region, und surely it is of the first impor
tance to cletel'lnine correctly the larger of these facts-the direction of 
the general crustal creep. rrhis can be done saiely only by the hroadest 
possible methods, such as have been used for Asia: Indeed, it is by an 
extension of the reasoning for Asia to the European field that this ques
tion can be most clearly and safely determined. 

In Asia the proof that the crustal sheet ll1_oved southward as a unit 
does not rest alone on the existence and relations of the- single frontal 
fold-lino, but upon the whole belt of subpara,Uel Tertiary ranges, ex
tending from the Philippines to ARja Minor. 'rhe belt as a whole is 
peripheral in its nature; it is thecrnmpled margin of the crustal sheet. 
r1'ho belt continnes into l~uropc with about the same width and in the 
same general relations-as a peripheral belt along the southern margin 
01 the continental sheet. 

Suess remarks that thm'e is no natural li.ne of demarkation between 
Asia and Europe, und Penck happily describes Europe as "peninsular 
Eurasia."4 Suess points out the fact that the fold of the Caucasus ap
pears to continue into Europe in the Roumanian are, the Oarpathians, 
una the Alps, while the rraurus fold continues in the Dinaric range of 
];jurope. In short, the 'rertiary fold-belt extends right through from 
Asia into Europe without any change, except that its simplicity in Asia 
is replaced by complexity in Europe. The general relations are abso
lutely identical. 

Broad :facts like these aTe of a mnch higher order of value in determin
ing the direction of general crustal creep than are facts relating to over
thrusts and occasional exceptionally directed convexities of trend. The 
peculiarities and exceptional features in Europe may be explained by 
other causes, and can not be safely set up as proof of the direction of 
general crustal movement. 

There are at least three causes for irregularity among the trend~lines 
of the EUl'opean ranges. The first and most important is the relative 
smallness of the European crustal sheet, with consequent feebleness of 
the thrust forces; second, the obstructing and complicating action of 
block-like masses of the older European ranges, where included within 
the helt of the Tertiary folds; and, third, the tangential thrust from the 
east, proancjng the Iloumanian, Alpine, and Betic arcs, as aescribed by 
Suess. 

• Science, Febnlary 26, 1-909, p. 322. 
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The crustal sheet or "plate/' as Suess calls it, lying north and north
west of the European Tertiary ranges, was quite small as compared with 
that which lay to t110 north of the Himalaya unu the Malay and Iranian 
(1arth-lobes, and it 'was the magnitude or mass of this "plate" which in each 
case determined the power of the crustal advance and probably also the 
horizQJ1tai distance of the advance. In Asia the Tertiary advance closed 
and completely overwhelmed the ancient greater Mediterrallean Sea, thc 
'rethys of Suess, whereas in Europe the same movement feU far short of 
this result and closed only a part of the sea, leaving the modern Mediter
ranean in its .present state. It can not be d011bted tl1at the southward 
pressure of the creeping crust was far greater in Asia than in Burope. 
\Vhere the forward moveinent of the crust was more vigorolls, as in Asia, 

. minor causes tend:ing to interfere and prolluce irregularities were over-
whelmed; but in Europe, where the movell1.ent was relatively feeble, the 
minor forces \VeTe favored and the impress of their action l'em.ains today. 

The thrust from the east, seen in the Roumanian, Alpine, and Betic 
arcs, appears to have been a deflected force arising probably £r01n the re
sistance of Inclo-Africa t(i the southward crustal movement in Asia. 
Although it produced locally a marked effect, it was apparently a re1a
li vely feeble force. 

On general principles one is inclined to believe that forward over
thrusts-that is, moving in the same direction as the general crustal 
creep, like that at the base of the Himalaya-are likely to be of greater 
extent than underthrusts which only produce the effect of overthrusts in 
it backwarcl or opposite direction. Agreeahly with this itlea, the great 
overthrust to the east-southeast ill Scandina"ia has a length of nine de
grees in latitude and a known width of over 100 kilometers. This is 
lUuch more extenS1Ye than any of t11e others in Europe, and the others 
are all in the opposite direction. I t seems probable, therefore, that the 
Scandinavian case js a true forward overthrust, while tl1e others in Eu
rope are southward or southeastward underthrusts. This, of course, does 
not take away the appearance of overthrusting in these latter cases, but 
the tangential force which affected the mass above the thrust plane is in 
such cases to be regarded as a reflex thrust force, dil'ected backward over 
the advancing undermass. The upper mass in a case of underthrust 
might be descrilwd as a hackwanl overthrust in diiitinction from a for
ward or trne overthrust. 

The resistance of the African plateau may also have contributed some
thing to the irregl11ar forms in Europe. especially in favoring the per
sistence of some of the Mediterranean basins, or possibly the malting of 
them. The Atlas Mountain ranges of Africa belong structurally to the 
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Tertiary folded system of Europe Hnd to the peripheral system of Eu
rasia. 

Since thoro is 110 ground for separating Europe from Asia liS dynamic 
units in the 'l'crtiary deformation, they should be taken together as one 
unit, and the 'l'ertiary ranges of the entire peripheral belt should be re
garded as the product of southward creep of the entire crustal sheet of 
Eurasia. But there is still a little more to be added even to this great 
unit. 

'l'H1') ARO OJ? 'I'HE ALEUTIAN ISJ,ANDS ... 
SUUBS regards the arc of the Aleutian Islands as aD. independent line, 

not to be eounte<l with the island urcs of eastern Asia, and he counts it as 
a distinct and separate elemont in enumerating the boundaries of the 
Pacilie. 'l'his is only partly justified, for this arc is, in fact, distinctly 
Asiatic in all its characteristics and affinities. The Asiatic character of 
this arc: is strongly shown in its pronounced curvature and its grand 
sweep. It is, indeed, the most perfect of all the island arcs, and, like 
the urcs of the Kuriles and north Japan, has a long, narrow ocean deep 
close in front of it. Its bacldand belongs about two-thirds to Asia and 
oIlc-thir<1 to North America. '1'11e mountain chain which forms the arc 
TiBeR from tho sea as it approaches Alaska, ancl continues in the same 
mlrve to the higllmd: part of: the Alaskan Mountains. 

"\Vhile the Aleutian arc is a perfect type of the Asiatic arcs, no such 
arc occurs in either of the Amcrican continents. Probably Suess re
garded it as jlldcpfmdent, because it is so situated that it could not be 
relatcd to his Siberian vertex in the way that he finds the other island 
arcs to be; hut this is not believed to be an essential distinction. That 
part of Asia which forms the backland of the westCl'n part of this arc is 
just as much a part of the great crustal sheet of Eurasia as any other 
part, and. the distinctly Asiatic type of the arc shows that whatever spe
cial conditions determined the peculiarities of the other island arcs af
rected the bacldand oJ the Aleutian arc in the same way. 

When the Asiatic character of the Aleutian arc is recognized it becomes 
at once apparent that the crustal sheet of Eurasia is not limited on the 
east by a line through Bering Strait dividing this arc and its backland, 
but includes the whole arc and the whole of its backland. Thus, Asiatic 
eharacter is carried eastward to the heart 0'[ the Alaskan }\Iol1utains. 
where the cnrve of the Aleutian arc meets the Cordilleran ranges of 
North America in a sharp angle. This meeting point falls neal' the 
148th meridian oJ west longitucle, and when we consider continental 
boundaries with reference to Tertiary diastrophism, we must include in 
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the crustal sheet of Eurasia all that part of Alaska which lies west of this 
meridian. 

Thus Eurasia, considered as a crustal unit in the rI'ertiary movements, 
includes all of Europe with the Atlas ranges and Canary Islands of 
northwestern Africa; all of Asia excepting the peninsulas of Arabia and 
India, and in addition all that part of North America which lies west of 
the mountain angle of Alaska. It seems certain that all this vast crustal 
sheef; was affected by a horizontal creeping movement in the Tertiary age, 
that it all moved in a southerly direction substantially as a unit, and that 
the entire belt of Tertiary fold-mountains which forms its southern 
periphery was made at that time and by that movement. 

FR.ONTAL OOEJANIO DEEPS 

The deepest parts of the ocean are found mostly in long, narrow 
troughs closely parallel to the continental borders, especially that of 
eastern Asia./; The position a!ld relation of these deeps are truiy re
markable. The Tuscarora deep, with a depth of more than 5 miles, is 
the deepest abyss now known. It lies in front of the Kurile Island arc 
and the arc of north Japan (see figure 2). An even more remarkable 
ueep is that which lies close along the entire front of the great curved 
arc of the Aleutian Islands and includes the Supan and Maury deeps. 
'I'llis trough is partly shown in figure 2. r[,he principa I frontal deeps are 
shown in figu 1'0 7'. 

Other deeps in the same relation, Imt smaller, occnr along tbe east side 
of a submerged escarpment running north from New Zealand. These 
lie in the northwest part of the mOl;e extensive Aldrich deep. There are 
deeps along the west coast of South America, such as the Bartholomew, 
Richards, and others. Deeps with circ111ar or irregular outlines occur in 
other relations not so clearly depellflent upon adjacent land-l11.asses. Such 
are the deeps of the Atlantic and the line of deeps rlllllling north from 
the Aldrich deep through the middle of the Pacific. The Ohallenger deep 
is near the junction of the Ladrone and western Oaroline Island chains, 
while the ,Vharton deep lies partly hetween AustraUa and the 1falay arc. 
Deep holes, like the Bartlett and 'Veber deeps, are characteristic of all 
the 1Iediterranean seas .. 

The Tuscarora deep and that in iront of the Aleutian arc seem clearly 
linked causally with the continental border and the great mountain ranges 

5 Sc{' Rir. .Tohn Murray's· "Bathymetrical chart of the oceans," Scottish Geographlc 
Magazine, vol. xv, no. 10, October, 1899; opposite ]1, 560. ileproduced In Chamberlin 
and Salisbury's Geology, vol. i, p. 10. The portion covering the Atlantic Ocean Is repro-
duced as pia te 4, faCing page 217, ' 
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which shnHl adjul'enl io them. 'I'hey are of the nature 01' sunken or 
depressed forelands, and are apparently due to the stllpenclous weight 
and 1)1'OS8111'O of the udJ aennt rnnges. 'Phese arcs nrc no doubt more or 
less o\,!:l'thl'Hst UpOll tho oec:m floor, and the troughs are probably due in 
part to nlm;I'ic yidding alld po1'1111p8 in ])II1't nls{) to plnstic flow. 

Tlw mo,,!; Rtl'ongly 111l1l'ke(l cll'nps Hrc close in front of island urcs which 
l'llIH'os(mt sllhmm'g(l(l lllOllutnin rnngm<, Evidently the reason that the 
't'mH:m'orn Hwl Aleutian Ill'CPS 1'mnn1n llIl:Hlled today is that the ranges 
to whidl flwy 111'0 relah'it hnvc remained submerged, have suffered little 
01' Jln mos ion. n n (1 llnne(~ 1111 ve fmpp lit~rl very little sediment. Other simi
lar frolltHl d(~pl'C'ssioJl!4 sitnnfocl elOlw to cOllUnental lands which supplied 
gl'Pnt q 11l1ll [i ti(·f.I 0/' !4(~d iuwnt llllVC 110ml partly or wholly filled. Such fl1'e 
Ilw vlllloYK of lito Onug<:!l nnil Tmlus in India, the Tigris-Euphrates Val
loy amI Uw 'Pn1'!';lnn On1f, and also the Adriatic Sea and the Po Valley. 
Su(~h tl·onghfl. growing <lee)!er w11i10 sediments are' being deposited in 
1lH'1ll. l'm'nif<h n. pORslhl(' OXpll111Il[;ion of cm-tain sedimental',Y strata whose 
great thieknN1H unc1 sl1Hllow-wlli'er dWl'acter seem to demand subsidence' 
(luring (loposition. 

rrlw faet thai: thn g'T'('atpHt ill1eps, hoth unfilled anc1 filled, lie close to the 
front of the pnriplJn1'll1 rangos of li}nrnsin., the greatest of the continental 
unitA, adds one mOl'\! Rignifieallt group of facts to the gl'eat aggregate, 
showing 'how 1ll1H~1l morn vigorous were the Tertiary crl1stal movements 
UWl'O than ill any other part of the world; and they join with the other 
('v i<1euc' ('A mentinnecl ahnve, which show a general southward crustal 
mov<-mwnt for tho whole of Eurasia, 

'1'UB RBLATlON OF NORTH AMERICA TO EURASIA 

'l'HFl MOUNTAIN KNO'l' OF ALASKA 

[11 his earlier writings, Suoss regards North America as a continental 
llnit which moved in harmony with the Tertiary movement 01' eastern 
Asia.-that if':, it waR foWcd ioward the Pacific Ocean. Referring to 
NOl't11 AlUf'l'ien, SllCRS AliI'S: "So far as :folding is 1m own in this continent, 
i[; apJl0Ul'S tn he ('vel'ywh;~l'c direetedto the wost" (1, 600). 

It may he OhS01'VOi} hero, hnwover, t11at ihe Tertiary folds bordering the 
Paeific are mainly fnlcIe!l toward tl1C south/Pf!st, mthcr than to the west, 
flS SuesR RtnioR, ~ml that only in the States of Oregon and 'Washington 
nrC' they folrle<l to tho west. 
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On the same page Suess observes further that-
"After hl! ying tlps('ribeil the lllallner in which the syntaetic a reH of the gl'(~<lt 

ehnins push forward against the north of the Indian Peninsula, we observe 
that a similar advance of s;yntactic ares tnlms II1gee toward tIle nortb of the 
Pacific Ocean, and tbat a special tectonic homology exists between tbat frag
ment of ancient table-land and this part of the ocean." 

From these passages it seems clear that Suess regarded the Cordilleran 
ranges of British Columbia as pressing toward the southwest to meet the 
eastern end of the Aleutian arc pressing toward the southeast, and this 
is apparently the true relation. There was thus a convergence of crustal 
movements in the mountain knot of Alaska, and it ,vas the conflict of 
these movements which intenslfiecl the m.ountain making at the angle 
and gave the mOllntain knot its greater breadth and height. Figure 3 
shows the mountain knot, Wit11 part OT the Aleutian range which enters 
it from the southwest and part of the Cordilleran range which enters jt 
from the soutlleast. The shaded part is 5,000 to 10,000 feet in altitude 
and the black parts 10,000 -feet or mOTe . 
. The morainic accumulations of the Pleistocene ice-slleet in North 

America present homologous forms that are very instructive. These are 
the interlobate moraines ,yhich were produced in ro-entrant angles of the 
ice-front, wheTe the fronts of two adjacent great lobes of the. ice-sheet 
came together on converging lines. The mountain knot of Alaska is in 
a precisely similar sense an interlobate form-a confm;ion and intensify
ing of mountnin making in the Hllgle betwefm two great earth-lobeR, or 
two crustal sheets moving on converging lines. .Tust as interlobate mo
rajnes are higher, more bulky, and more tumultuous in form than eitl1er 
of the single morainic ridges approaching the interlohate angle, so t11e 
mountain Jrnot of Alaska is broader and higber tl1an either of the ranges 
approaching it. If the Cordilleran ranges of British Columbia had been 
folded toward the northeu!';t-that is, away from the ocean-there would 
he no reason for the existence of the monntain Imot; and still less if ·we 
suppose, fl1Tt1wr, t11at the eastern part of the Aleutian range had heen 
foWed to the llorthw('st. There w0111d then he rliverp:ing-· 1l10yemenh~ 
from the pla('(> of the mountain knot-n C'ondition harlll.\T favorahle for 
the formation of snell <1 featnrf'. 

American geologists, following H. D. Rog(~rs, Dana, Leconte, Dutton, 
and otlwrs in their interpretation of Appalachian struchm', made many 
;\Tcars ago, derive the thru::;b'1 producing the folding of that range from 
the direction of the AtlanHc Oeean. No douht thisi!' correct !'o far as 
relates to the immediate thrust forces involved-that is, to those whic11 
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affected the upper or outer parts of the crustal sheet and produced the 
Appalachian folds. But these authors make 110 distinction between the 
relatively superficial thrust movements and the deeper general creeping 
1110vcmunt which illYolvwl the whole crustal sheet of the continent, as it 
was then, and reached downward to or into the zone of rock flowage. The 
variously directed thrusts which affect the more superficial parts may, 
according to local conditions, act in any horizontal direction, but usually 
either in the same direction as the general Cl'nstal movement or in the 
opposite direction. The same idea was later applied to the Rocky Moun
tains and to the Oordilleran ranges bordering the Pacific, and the thrust 
forces there were derived from the Pacific depression. 

, ' 

FWURlll S,-A.laska 

ShowIng the mOllntaln knot, part of the Alentlan Island are, Ilnd parI: of the Cor
tlUlerllll ranges of British Columbia and Alaska. The at'rows show the Slll}lJOsed direc
tion of crm;tal movcmen til. 

J t seems certain, however, that the l'elation of the Cordilleran to the 
Aleutian range in the mountain knot of Alaska shows that the general 
crustal movement of North America in the Tertiary age was toward the 
Pacific, and hence that the great eastward and northeastward overthrusts 
of the Rocky Mountain region are in reality underthrusts, or reflex over
thrusts, directed backward over the southwe8tward general crnstal move
ment. At these localities the southwestward underthrust of the (leeper 
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parts was the primary movement, and the apparent northeastward over
thrnst observed in the superficial parts is regarded as secondary and refle~ 
in its nature. 

As shown in the two quotations given above £rom. Suess, this was in 
substance his original interpretation of the part played by North America 
in the rrediary mountain making which set the present boundaries to the 
Pacific. He regarded the crustal sheet of North America as folded 
southwestward toward the Pacific. 'l'hus, on principles derive(l from his 
study of Asia, Suess generalized from Eurasia to North America, and 
concluded that the latter, like the former, had been folded toward the 
great ocean. 

When Suess arrived at this generalization he had accomplished a great 
and magnificent result for geology, for 11e showed that North America, 
like Eurasia, had been affected in Tertiary times by a crustal movement 
in a southerly direction-not exactly to t11e south, but southward with a 
strong deflection to the west, though not more strongly than was the 
southward movement in eastern Asia deflected toward the east. In this 
conclusion Suess had completed in rough outline the Tertiary tectonic 
history of the northern hemisphere. Ire had put both of the great north
ern continents into the same category with reference to Tertiary crustal 
movements. Regarding each northern continent as a crustal unit, Suess 
found that Indo-Africa had remained stationary, or at least without tan
gential movements, but tllat hoth Enmsia and North America had been 
affected by tangential movements in the same general direction-that is, 
toward the south. It should be noted thut in this distrihution there is a 
certain relation to latitude, for Indo-Africa, l.ving mainly in the tropical 
regions, remained unmoved, while Eurasia and North America, each ex
tending vast areas fn;r to the north, both of them jnto t11e arctic regions, 
crept away to the south. 

Here, then, is a fact as broad as the northern hemisphere. :Both of the 
only two continents whose crustal sheets r.eaehed far to the north moved 
in the Tertiary age from north to south. S11ch a fact as this may be 
taken as the concrete expression of a general law of wider scope. Thns, 
if the forces of Tertiary diastrophism Cfl1.18Cd the earth's ernst to move 
from north to south in the northern hemisphere, ma:\, we not take this. 
distribution of the deforming force to be eharaeteristic and fundamental? 
Putting it in abstract :form, may· we not say that the deforming force 
caused crustal creep from high latitudes toward low latitudes? But if 
this statement expresses. the truth it ought to be as applicable to the 
southern hemisphere as to the northern, and here we are naturallv hh 
clined to turn to the antipodes to see what the evidence is there.. . 
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However, before turning to this new field there remains one other im
portant body of facts which bears strongly upon the direction and amount 
of movement of the North American crustal sheet. . 

GREENLAND, THE GREAT NORTHERN HORST 

I f further evidence were needed to make Slue that in the 'I'ertiary 
diastrophism North America moved toward the southwest-toward the 
Pacific and the r['ertiary fold mountains along its border-it may be 
found ill the remarkable relation of Greenland to North America. 

Suess remarks that "Greenland is a horst of the first order between two 
or more sunken areas of different age" (II, 294). But Suess' conclusion 
was based mainly on different evidence from that offered here. 

A map of Greenland and its environs on a large scale shows some 
remarkahle characteristics in the outlines of the channels, straits, and 
IHLYS on its northern and western sides. These are shown fairly well in 
figure 4. 

Amid such a tangle of irregular straits and channels as separate the 
islandfl of the archipelago west of Greenland, it is quite surprising to find 
It passage 80 straight and persistent as that which separates Grant Land, 
flrinnell Iland, and I~llesmere Land from the north part of Greenland. 
It seems like a distinct rift-line, and the question arises as to the direc
tion and amount of movement along it. It is quite different in character 
from the great rifts or fault lines which Suess supposes to form the 
Hharply cut boundaries of the east and west sides of India, Africa, Mada
gasear, and Greenland. It is a relatively narrow passage, and one seems 
driven to the conclusion that the displacement along it was a horizontal 
movement parallel with the rift. In loolting for the direction, it seems 
impossible to suppose Greenland to have moved toward North America 
and the land 011 the west side of the rift relatively in the opposite direc
tioIl, for jn that case the movement would only have made Baffin Bay, 
Davis Strait, and the Labrador Sea more narrow, and there would he no 
reason to expect any element of parallelism in their sides. Besides, if 
Greenland was formerly farther· east the straight coast along the north 
side of Peary IJand would not necessarily be related to or determined by 
the course of the rift; it might he so related or it might not. Further, 
there is no independent evidence that Greenland has moved at all, but in 
the mountain knot of Alaska we have independent ·evidence that North 
America has moved toward the southwest. Thus we may conclude, at 
least provisionally, that it w~s North America that moved away from 
Greenland, not vice versa,. 

XV-nUI.r •. Glwr., Roc. A~I.. YOf., 21, l!lOn 
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1 f, then, by l'evel':"ing the p]'()~esR, North AnlBri~a he in imagination 
pn·;;;sed hack llol'thcHsiwu I'll to a c01nplete uUlon with Ureellhmd, it i8 
Pyj.1r'nt that the Lnhl'ador Sen. DHyis Strait, fiud Baffin Bay would be 

Se ... U: ~I ?",tles. 
""'* u·_ 

I<'IGt.'ItFl 4.----Ureelllanfl m,,1 the Ardi,. A r"lIil)el"!lo 

Slluwing fliP rift "nH(>y~ ou th,p nnrthw(l~h'lrn anll "~t~stf~rn t'id(~H of Gl'e("ulund. '11ht! 
arrow's .,ho\y thp ::-;l1HI1Ul"i~t1 tlir~t.~tion of crll~tal (~rt.·t."lj an(l tIlt! lines A.A. BB, etcetera.. 
$tJ.ow tbe SUPl.lISt>c! diKtanc" of movement. 

closed and ohliterated IJntirely. and fila t Grant Land, Grinnell Land, and 
Ellesmere Land would he thrust northeastward past the north end of 
Greeuhmd along the lin(' of the rift-thnt is, a10ng the line of Smith 
Sound and K~~lUWd:' and Hnhl'soll ehaum·ls prodllt"ed. 
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It is surprising what relations a few measurements reveal in this re
gion, Suppose Grant Land to have been situated formerly close north of 
Peary Lund, from whieh it was then separated only by the rift valle}'. 
Jts position in this l'('lati on is sketched in a broken line in figure 4, and 
shows the east coast of the two regions to form a nearly north-and-south 
Line. If a straight line AA be drawn along the axis of tIle rift £Tom a 
poiut dose of)' tho exh'UllW eastern ena or Grant Land to another point 
similarly related to the extreme eastern end of Grand Land in ,its assumed 
fo1'l1w1' position, the length of that line is about 330 miles. It is notice
able that the rift valley CllTVCS slightly to the south as it runs along the 

1"IGFHJ.: ii,-lJl(J!1ram of GI'eCIIIIII1I! Ritts 

KIlow;.; ofl'setting rift Ull I1orthwe;.;t ;.;ide of 
<it'''''!! IlInd. ollen rlftH of two widths on the 
Wl'st side, and several smaller ><ulJsidltu'y 
rifts farther w~st, . 'l'lle 11lTOW;; show Ihe 
dil'ection of crustal mo\'emcnt, Hrl'l'nlnnd 
l'l'l1mining Htationary. 

lI()rtll\n~st coast of: (Ir(~en1nnd, and 
purhaps mlstGl'll (irant Land 8110111(1 
have been placed ~;. liUle closer to 
Peary Land. But if the lines 1313, 
CO, DD, l~B, FF, and GG be 
dl'RWH neHrly parallel to AA, it 
wi 11 he :founel that Romo of them, 
{':-;pucinlly :DD and }i~lP, connecting 
tllO opposite shores of Buffin Bay, 
m'e of the smne length as A A, and 
tllat JijE awl GG are suggestively 
near the SaIne longth. It is cor
lainly significant that the distance 
ttl'ross J3nfIin Bay on lincs parallel 
10 AA aTe so nearly of the same 
Inngth. Baffin Lanel, therefore, 
appears to have been pulled away 
frolll Greenland. ill the same direc
lion as Grant Ijund, and, what is 
more significant, it appears to have 
moved the same distance. If this 
bo true, then we may helieyu that the hays 01' inlets marked on opposib' 
sides of the rift val1ey at the cmh of the linos BB and CO W(01'e oH'sct hy 
themOVClnE'l1t and WGre forHwrly exact opposites. rroo much inlpOl'Lmwu 
might Ilot to he atlached to these two lines no\Y~ but it is not imIlosgihle 
that the correSp0l1del1Ce of these features lllay some (lay he provetl by 

geological investigations. 
Up to this point some doubt might be entertainecl as to the supposed 

value of these relations anel measnrmnents. But one furtl1el' fact of a 
strongly corroborative eha~'acter remains to he l:lClltioned. Although 
Grant Land and Baffin Ij~Uld moved Oyer 301l nlllt~s to the southwest, 
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they did not move as far as did Labrador and the rp.ain body of the conti
nent. The relation of the coast of Labrador to the west coast of the 
south part of Greenland is truly remarkable. This is shown by the lines 
L1J, J\,fM, NN, and 00. These lines are parallel with the lines DD and 
FF on Baffin Bay, but they are considerably longer, being each about 560 
miles. Thus for a distance of about 450 miles the two shores of the 
Labrador Sea, although now 560 miles apart in the direction of the rift 
along the northwest side of Greenland, are almost exactly parallel and 
the geological age and structure of the rocks, so far as known, are the 
same. If the crust pulled away evenly, as these facts suggest, one would 
expect Grant Land and Baffin Land to be separated from the main body 
of the continent by other narrower rifts. Such rifts may be represented 
by the long, straight channel of TJancaster Sound, Barrow Strait, Mel
ville Sound, and Banks Strait. A longer, less continuous passage, proba
hly :representing a wider rift, follows Hudson Strait, Fox Ohannel, Gulf 
of Boothia, and McOlintock Channel. 

We seem to have here a great irregular rift line along which North 
America has been torn away from Greenland. One part, extending alon~ 
the northwest coast of Greenland, is a longitudinal rift; a great fault line 
with horizontal offsetting displacement. The other part, comprising 
Baffin Bay, Davis Strait, and the IJabrador Sea, is a transverse rift along 
which one side was pulled horizontally away from the other. The two 
together are over 2,500 miles long. Then there are also the lesser trans
verse rifts mentioned above. 

Perhaps no one of these measurements or relations taken hy itself is 
of mllch value, bl1t the assembled group makes a strong case for the pull
ing awa}r of North America from Greenland. The Labrador coast is high
and bold, and the Greenland coast facing it is moderately so. Both 
coasts have deep water close off shore. The parting of these shores can 
hardly be more recent than the Tertiary, nor is it easy to believe that it 
is much older. Even if it was so recent as the Tertiary, it is quite sur
prising to find the opposite walls of a rift 450 miles long pulled 560 miles 
apart, and still remaining so strikingly paranel; and this, in spite of all 
the elements of irregularity which might he expected in such a- move
ment, in spite of the largely accidental relation of the sea surface to the 
rift walls, and in spite of all the erosion that has taken place since. It 
seems altogether incredihle that such characters should have been pre
served from times much oJder than t11e Tertiary_ Labrador is solidly 
intact with the main body of the continent, and the rift of the T.labrador 
Sea may therefore be tukE'l1 tentatively as an approximate measure of the 
distance of fhe horizontal crustal movement of North Amrica in the 
Tertiary diastrophism. 
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, 1 ~f.: I~. (~~.IJalmay, .proba?ly following the suggestion of Suess, placed a 
1 ertwly urt along the axIS of Baffin Bay, Davis Strait, and the Labra
dor Sea, and also one on the east side of Greenland and southward 
through the Atlantic, but he does not appear to have noticed the I '_ 

1· 1 . r ongl 
tmIna n:t on the northwest side and the very significant measurements 
on the lines parallel with it.6 

On the r<.m:Hillillg sides or Greenland there are no suggestive parallel 
coasts. But 1t seems certain that the crustal sheet of Eurasia pulled 

FIGURJ!l a.-The Lanil8p1tere 

Showing the relation of Greenland to the surrounding continents and to the periph· 
et'al monntain ranges of Eurasia aud North America. The Ught arrows show tbe direc· 
tion of crustal creep and dispersion. The heavy arrows radiating from Greenland and 
the [lole Ahow roughly by their lengths the relative distances the continents have moved 
toward lower latitudes. '.rhe longest arrows point toward Asia, the 'shortest toward 
North Amel'lca. ~'be broken Une nortb of ASia marks tbe edge of the contInental shelf. 

away from the east side of Greenland and from the region of the pole 
north of Greenland for a distance two or three times as great as the part
ing between Greenland and Labrador. These relations are roughly 
sketched in figure 6. It seems probable that the northwest coast of N 01'-

• La Nature, .Tanuary 21, 1905. Abstract In English: Literary Digest, March 18, 
1905, pp. 396·397, 
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way was once united to the east coast of Greenland, althOllgh they are 
now over 1,000 miles apart, and the SHme may have been true of the 
northwest sides 01' Scotland and Irelanll. There is less reason to think 
that the rifts on the sieles toward l~llrasja are ~wholly of 'rertiary age; 
tlwy llla~' lUlYe been HJa!le partly Ht an C'arliertime, as fmggestcc1 by Suess. 

Jt may he noted that the greatest breadth of the Arctic Ocean, and 
prohahly of the parting fTOm Greenland, is towul'Cl Asia, including tile 
Aleutian aTC. It is widest toward the island arcs of eastern Asia and 
toward the Malay earth-lohe and India. Tn figures G and '/' (me can 
searcel v fail to see that the western coast of N ortll America shows only .' ,. 

faint, incipient arcs, corresponding to less crnstnl movement and the rela-
tively narrow rift on the west sic1e of Greenland, while on passing to the 
.east coast of Asia the great islanu arcs bulge ho1tlly into the depressioll of 
the Pacific, corresponding to a luuch more vigorous crustal movement 
and to a nll1ch wider rift hetween Greenland anrl Asia. 

It is thus seen that the idea of a general crustal creep from high toward 
low latitudes in th.e northCl'll hemisphere is horne out, not alone hy the 
peripheral mountain ranges which fringe the southern borcler of Em'asia 
ancl the southwestern border of North America, hut also by a rifting and 
pulliug away of the earth's crust all all sjcles of Greenland, and thnt the 
amount of Fulling away is least toward the feebler peripheral ranges ana 
greatest toward the stronger, 

The following are the fnint periplwrn I arcs of North America: (1) 
'l'he Alaskan Island are, ('ompl'isillg: the island chain of southeastern 
Alaska with Queen Chnrlotte and \Cancoll\'el' TslalHls; (2) the Coast 
Rnnge arc, extending from the Strait of .Juau de Fuca to southern Cali
fornia, and (3) the Mexican arc, extending throngh Lower Oalifornia and 
southern :Mexico to the Isthmus of 'l'ehuantepec. 'l'hese arcs are shown 
in figure 7, hut they aTe all fai11t llnd of' Rlight curvatn reo 'rhey show 
much better ill a mnp of North America drawn on sphericalln;ojectioll. 

Suess has lnnch to say concerning the rem~arkable correspondence of 
the Paleozoic and older sediments, and also of the rrtountain ranges on 
the two sides of the North Atlantic, He describes "The North Atlantic 
Continent" at some length (II, 220-255), and shows that it persisted 
until a ,'ery recent time in the earth's history. ""Ve have recognized the 
I'xistencc or two continents, of which fn1gmel1ts on ly ar(~ vlsih Ie n I 
the present day. The fiJ'Rt oceupie{l the position or thQ north Atlantie 
Ocean, as is indicated by the nature ancI distribution of the Paleozojc 
Redim.euts in Europe nurl America; Greenland is a rcmnnnt of it, This 
ancient continent is the A tlantis" (II, 254). Suess dwells upon the 
likeness of the CarboniferouR sediments as being especially remarkable. 
The other fragmental continent referred to is GoncIwana-land. 
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'l'he recentness of the breaking up of Atlantis, as described by Suess, 
accords well with the conclusion that the rifts around Greenland are of 
recent date. rI'he continent was pulled asunder apparently toward the 
southwest and southeast along a line passing southward from Cape Fare
well and dividing around Greenland so as to leave it unmoved. 

Penck, after enumerating many similarities between Europe and east
ern North America, remarks that these similarities are not superficial. 

"In a VCl'y remarkaille way these two sides of the Atlantic repeat the same 
structural features; there is an astonishing symmetry, as Eduard Suess llas 
shown so clearly." "It is very interesting to see how the Appalachian region 
ends at Newfoundland, forming the projecting eastern corner of North Amer
ica, and just opposite in south Ireland, in south Wales, in Cornwall, and in 
Brittany tIle belt of the old Hercynian Mountains of Europe begins. One 
seelUS to be the continuation of the other, aud such an excellent geologist as 
Marcel Bertrand maintained that we have here to deal with the two ends of 
one very extensive belt of mountains which extended through the Nortb 
Atlantic Ocean. But we must not forget that the missing link between botb 
ends of these supposed Dlountain chains is longer tban their known extent.'" 

No doubt some portion of each of these mountain chains is now sub
merged beneath the Atlantic. :But it seems probable that a considerable. 
part of the present oceanic interval is due to Tertiary and perhaps to 
older crustal movements which divided the original chain near Green
land and carried the parts away on divergent lines-to the southeast and 
the southwest. In a later work, referred to below, Suess again dwell" 
particularly upon the remarkable similarities on the two sides of the 
Atlantic. 

In the southern hemisphere South America appears to have crept away 
to the northwest and Australia to the northeast, but these two continents 
are nearly 180 degrees apart. Africa holds a medial position remotely 
suggesting a relation similar to that of Greenland to N o:rth America and 
Europe, but in reality the similitude fails, because Africa is tropical. 

TERTIARY CRUSTAl, lIfoVEMENTS IN THE SOUTHERN lIEMISPHBRE 

AUSTRALIA 

Passing by Africa and the Antarctic land, there ar~ only two conti
nents in the southern hemisphere, and they are relatively small. Present 
knowledge of them is rather meager. 

In its continental type Australia resembles Asia, Both are roughly 
symmetrical in form, so far as relates to Tertiary diastrophism, whereas 
South America resembles N urth America, being nnilateral or asymmetri-

1 BQth passages from Science, Februat:y 26, 1909, pp. 322-323. 
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cal ill for Ill. 'J'lw 'J'el'Lial'Y fold liue:') of Australia and South America 
lIlay be :-\U\!ll ill figure '/'. I n these folding:; the main body of Australia 
upl'eUl'B to have muved toward the northeast, but the movement was rela
tively fedJle. All of its peripheral ranges are submerged in the ocean 
<llId Hre now represented only by chains of islands. New Guinea, New 
"'enland, anti New Oaledonia are islands of large size, but most of the 
hdalllls IU'O l:uuaJl. Between Australia and the equator there are three or 
JOlIl' distinct lines trending mosLly southeast to northwest. These lines 
are ncarly straigh t, exeeptillg that toward the northwest they tui'n to 
(~Ollrf:l(~S duo west. 'l'wo or three of these lines run through New Guinea, 
OIW ul'pul'lmLly extendillg southeast through New Oaledonia. r.rhis line 
dO{!H Hot appeal' to COllncct with New Zealand. Another strong line runs 
through Uw Adll1iral ty ] ~JttlH1H, through New ]\t(ccklenlmrg, the Solomon 
hllauils, j\few Jlel/rides, und eastern Loyalty Islands. 

'1'110 uligm1l011t or the smaller islands is not clear in some parts, but 
ono (plitt! dil:1tinet line appears to begin north of the equator in the Egoi 
I Hlall<iH of the western Oaroline group, and, after running eastward 1,500 
mi Iml, Hwoeps in It great curve to the south through the Gilbert and Ellice 
h;)!luilfl to tho .l*'iji group, where it meets auother line from the east. The 
grl!utul' Biw ana lwighL of the islands of the :H'iji group as compared with 
those of the lium:! that enter it from the north and east reminds one of the 
hll!twL ares of eastern Asia, where the points 0'£ intersection of the arcs 
ure alwlLj'B higher than the arcs themselves, as in Kamchatka, Hakaido, 
Hnd ]i'ol'lJ1osu. Another line less clearly defined begins in the Marshall 
[1:11a1Hls, alld appears to curve gradually. around through New Zealand, 
the Plw.mix, 'I'okelall, Samoan, IPriendly, and Kermadec Islands. North 
of New "'euiluul there appears to be a line of narrow ocean deeps close 
ulollg the oast side of 11 submarino escarpment running from East Oape, 
Nnw "'(~Idaml, to the lJ"riendly Islands. 'l'his escarpment indicates fold
ing frotH i,j)(] west 011 the line of: New Zealand produced, and it shows 
dW.l.rly that it is tho Marshall-Smnoa-IPriendly line and not the Oaroline
Uilbtlrl-]l'iji line wlIieh ccmneeb:; toward the south with New Zealand. 
Now ZenlHlld itflClf semns to owe its pronounced development to the junc
tion of important lines, at least one to the northwest from the north 
hllalHl antl ono to the sonthenst from the south island. 

'l'he Hawaiian Ji'llnnds, though so far away, appear to have a distinct 
uffinity /'01' the Amd;ralian lines southwest of them, und they appear to be 
;jIll'lL HH diHtin('Uy independent 0:1' Asia find the Americas. The Washing
tOll.-Chrif;tlllllH lirw ll(~R farther flonth, with the same trend. 'rho Smnno
Sooiety und I!'iji-Cook-Anstral Hnes rnn cast-southeast, while the Tau
motu HmI the lVfarquesns, on lines still farther Gast, trend to the 
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Routheasf 'l'lley seem to show some affinity for Australia and at the 
same time are souJ.ewhat independent. SamHo, like Fjji, seems to he a 
point of intersection for lines from the north and the east. These eastern 
lines seem to show no affinity for S011th AmE~ric-H awl very little for Aus
tralia, but are perhaps related more closely to n.. submerged crustal sheet 
lying to the south. 

BORNEO, OJilJJJiJRJilS, AN]) JIALJL4IiE}{A 

'1'he peculiar mountain plans of these three islands have attracted the 
attention of geologists for 1110re than a century, and the explanation of 
them has remained a puzzle. r1'he1r forms are shown in some detail in 
figure 8, but their relations to the trena-line:; of the peripheral ranges are 
bettel' shown in figm'e 2. 

It will suffice for the present to point to t11e fact that they occur just 
where the advancing folds of Asia and Australia came into conflict (see 
figure 2). In each of these 1slands we seem to see a fold belonging to 
the southeast part of the lYialay lobe advancing broadside against the 
end of Olle or more Al1stralian folds, and hoth setsoT folds are affected 
by the enconnter. Celebes seems to show tlJC simplest relations. The 
:Malay fold appears to have been retarded Hnd its trend-line indented by 
the Australian fold, \yhile the Australian appears to be broken and 1"e
fleeted back. The mechanics of these Tonns, however, arc not yet clearly 
nnc1erstood. 

The plan 01 Borneo strongl,Y rcsmnhles that of Celelles, hut it has been 
elevated so that its platform is ahm"c the :lea. Halnmhera is also H min
iature of the same type. 

Another point illustrnted heJ'(~ is thnt where the rrertinry belt has 
several ranges, not only were the lmck raIlges made first, but during the 
Jater folding of the :front ranges the Imck nmges were subjected to n movc'
ment of eleYation without further fohling. Bmueo is largest and high
est, Celebes smaller and lower, and Halmahera stillmore reduced. 1,V c 
seem to see also a dying out of intensity from Borneo to Hahnabera. Is 
it not significant that these strange forms occnr just here at the point 
of conflict between the 'Pertiary lUOlllltain belts of Asia and Austrnlia? 

Suess calls these forms '''chiragratic,'' and places OhalcidyC'e and 
Morea of the Dinaro-Tnllric are in the same elm;s (T, 50G). r1'he latter 
are peculiar, hut they are not thp smne as the lI'laluy forms, and ''lure not 
produced in the same way-that is, 1)y a broadside-to-end conflict of 

folded ranges. 
ffOUTE A1IfBRIOA 

In the present state of knowledge there is not much to say ab011t this 
continent, for it is decidedly tbe most ahnormal of any that were affected 
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by the rrertiary tangential movements. Its crustal movement was de
Hected to the west even lllore strongly than was that of North America
more strongly than f111y other continent, unless it be the New Zealand part 
of the Australian sheet (see figure 7). Only in the extreme northerll 
part was the movement northward. A part of its Tertiary chains in 
Peru and Bolivia trending northwest and southeast were thrust from the 
northeast, and have therefore been deflected more than 90 uegrees from 
the normal south-to-north direction, and the same is the case with New 
Zealand. The great arc of the northern Andes, extending from Vene-

. zuela to northern Chile, is convex toward the west-that is, toward the 
Pacific. 

Here again the Cuzco knot of the Andes, one of the most remarkable 
l11.ountain knots in the world, is somewhat interlobate in character-that 
is,it is in a re-entrant angle, where the crustal movements were slightly 

. convergent, though less so than. in Alaska. The Alps of New Zealand 
apI)ear also to he at an angle of convergence or intersection. 

rrhe most peculiar character in South America, however, is the curva
ture of its Cordillera to the east at the southern extremity. It is as 
though the folds of the main Oordillera, behlg pnshed to\\rard the west, 
hau lagged or draggeu hehind the rest at t1le extreme southern end. If 
this be true, it appears to indicate a minimum mOyelllent of 400 or 500 
miles, which compares favorably with the movement of North America, 
as indicated by the rift of the Labrador Sea. 

The curved nmges of the Antilles lie in the region of conflict between 
the two Americas, just as the irregular ranges of Europe lie between 
EUTope and Africa and the peculiar mountain forms of Borneo, Celebes, 
and IIahnahera lie between Asia and Australia. But the movements of 
the two Americas did not meet squarel)" nor was one much more vigorous 
than the other. Both being relatively weak, there was an easier adjust

. ment on curves of broader sweep.N evertheless, the magnificent curve 
of the lesser Antilles reminds one of the sharper curves in Europe-the 
Roumanian, Alpine, and Betic arcs-and still morc of the sharp curves 
of the Java and Timor lines, where they turn in such remarkable curves 
from east to north and back to the west to the island of Ceram (see 
figure 2). Eyen if the explanation of the plan of these ranges be re
garded as still problematical, it is easy to see thaI; they aU occur in re
gions where there wag a conflict of crustallllovements Ul]d a tendency to 
a tangling and complication of folds. 

THE MJD-ATLAN'l'JO RIDGE 

One of the most remarkable anu suggestive ohjects on the globe is the 
mid-Atlantic ridge. It is well shown on Sir .J ohn Murray's bathymetri-
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eal chart of the oce~mR, referred to ahove, and that paTt or the chart show
ing the ridge is reproclueed here in plate 4. 

r['he persistence with which this feature maintains a medial position 
in the ocenn bed for nearly ~,OOO miles (:follovving its great curves) js 
very striking, and tho position which it takes in passing between South 
America and Africa is still more l'em.arkable. rrhe ridge is a submerged 
mOllntain range of a <1i f1'erent type and origin :from any other on the 
ul1l'th. It is apparently a sort of homt ridge-a Tesidnal ridge along a 
line of parting or rifting-the earth-crust having moved away frOln it 011 

buth silles. On Lhe eluirt it is indicatell to he mostly less than 2,000 
fathollls (U~,OOO :feet) beNeath the sea, with some parts less Ulan 9,000 
[eet Hwl n few volcanie islands ,vllich rise 3,000 or 4,000 feet above the 
HUll. Its general height ahove the surrounding ocean floor is between 
;3,000 and. 6,000 feet, with n few island peaks rising 18,000 or 20,000 feel. 
Between 8011th America and Africa the ridge runs east-southeast tln'ough 
40 degrees of longitude (neurly 8,000 mHes), and in this part:is parallel 
with the adjacent continenta.l border of South America. 

'rhe great westward bulge of Africa north of the equator appears to fit. 
V(,1'), elosely into the westward bend of the mid-Atlantic ridge, suggesting 
that Africa has drifted eastward from that position. All uuthoritjer-; 
seem to agreo, however, that Africa did not participate :in t110 Tertian' 
folding, b\1 t l'cmllincd stationary. I-Tence, if its western margin ever 
rested on the mid-Atlantic l'idge it can hardly have heen at a later time 
than the Oarhonifel'OllS, for no important or extensive crustal movements 
appeal' to IHlve affected Africa since that time. Too little is Imown of 
the geology of Africa, however, for settled conclusions now, but the nar
row belt of peripheral folds on the southeastern border and also the high 
plateHu of eastern Africa seom to he normal products of a crustal move
nWllt from the west-northwest. 

At a first glance, the mid-Atlantic ridge appeal's to favor the torsion 
hypothesis of Prinz,S in which the southern hemisphere is supposed to 
have been l'otatecl to the east relatively to the northern. The ridge cer
tainly seems to snggest s1.1c11 a movement more definitely and precisely 
than any otller feature ,Yet descrihed, but its form would seem to indicate 
t.hat the yielding to the torsionary force was confined to a narrow zone 
near the eqnator, and that in that zone it had caused a displacement of 
nearly 3,000 miles. If the ridge ran originally straight north and SO"llth, 
and has been offset by torsion to give it its present form, then a section 

g Dana's Manual of Geology, 4th ed.. pp. 395-396. Also Bulletin of tbe Geological 
SOCiety of America, vol. ii, 1899, pp. 93-94. 
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of it about 1,OClO mil"s long hm., lleen :.:tretehed to a length of Jl('urlv 
a,ooo miles! 

It is probably much nearer the trutl1 to suppose that th" lllid-Atlantie 
ridge has remained mllnoved, while the two contillents on opposite si<ips 
of it have crept away in nearly pnl'nllel ani! op]losi to (lirectiol1s. TIJ(' 
Cordillera of 80uth America show that that contilwnt 11lOyed a eOIlsill()l'
able distance towa1'£1 the west and northwest in the Tertia]'.y dinstrn
phisrn; the movement of AErie-a appears to have occl1rred at a 111ue1l 
earl1er .date, apparently hefOl'e the 1\Iesozoie era. 

There are many honds of 11l1ion which show thnt Africa anclSonth 
Alnerica were formerly nnited. Their pn·:;ent- forms Bnd rplntiol1" S1lg

gest that the force whieh .parted thmn was on(' that h'1lI1ud originally tn 
crowd the hyo pm'ts toward each other-that is, it tou(1ud to Illake .:\frien 
move sonth and 8011t11 Alnericn north. But tll(> release of strain was 
found hy a gTeat diagonal fracture along which the crust diyided in two 
parts thnt crept away in op}lo"itu diredions. 'rhe mitl-.\tlantie rillg!' 
remained lmmoved and marks the O1'iginul pIneo of that. grcat frHdm'c. 

This is the gt'l'at sonthern horsL jw.,t as Greenland IS the great llorth
('I'n, 11l1t. it" rOle :in the 'redial')' JnO\'l~!ll('llts appears on present knowledge 
io have been less prolllinent. 'I'Iw pulling ;L\HIY frotH the Ardic regions 
\HiS prodigiolls, especially toward Asia: on ly Greenland rC;lllailled UIl

moved; wl]{;rc;Hs the whole of the Ani-ardic land appears to have 111.'1<1 
fnst, while only Australia antI South Amel'iell pulled awny. No tlonht 
gTeat rifts exist, cO~Tespondillg to the pullinp: away of these two conti
mmts. bnt they appear to lle sl1hmerge<1 and obscured nme-II more than 
those of the north. Perhaps the .Teffreys deep, sonth of Australia, stnncl!" 
in thiR relation to that continent, Hnd possibly the Hoss deep bears the 
same relation to South America. 

'l'HR 80U'l'HER:V IlEjlIRPTlFJRE '/'IJFJ ('{J:i\IPT,NMFJNT or THE X(JR7'HFJR)" IV 
TER'l'I.4 NY (JUUi~'1'AL J[O r FJ .lHI.\"I'H 

Although the faC't~ Hre fewer uncl perhaps not so dear in their import. 
there seems still to he ample evidence that, excepting the southern paT( 
of the :Malay are, t1108e parts of the Tertiary mOlUltain holt which fall 
within the l'1fluthern hem1l'1pheT(! were produced h,\' crustal rllovements 
which were directed in general from so-uth to nortll or in the opposite 
diTedionfrom those of the llortlH')'n hemispheTc. 

The ahstract Rtatement lnade ahoye may now hp t'xipnded ~o as to jl1-
elude the whole earth, thus: In the TeTtiar,\' 1l10lmblin mnking- the crustal 
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;.:hc(!ts moved in genui:al from high toward. low latitudes in Loth hemi
spheres-that is, both polar areas were regions of crustal dispersion or 
spreading, and the continental sheets, excepting Africa, all crept toward 
the equatorial 7,on(;. lIenee the general order or plan of deformation 
was i:lw ;.:ame for both hemispheres, awl the 1.\\'0 complementary halves 
in ken together makc n synullei:rical whole. 

DISTRIBUTION OJ~ ThE DEFORl\IING FORCE 

If the foregoing coueeption of the mauuer of production of the Ter
t in!'y lH0l1l1tain ranges be erroneous it is, of conrse, useless to seek an 
pxplunaLion of thc earth's plcm hy this means. It may be said, however, 
[OJ' this eonecptjon that it is huilt upon a foundation consisting solely 
or ohs(>ry[!(l facts, without ally dBpcl1(lence upon a preconceived idea of 
I1le CI1118(' of the CTllstal movemellts, and yet it reveals, in the distribution 
of' jjw 'r'('rliHl'Y 11lOll11tnin belt Hll!l ill eharacters which show the relatiolls 
01' the Rcvern 1 parts of that belt to the continental o1'nstn1 sheets, a degree 
of sYRtmnntie m'ner and unity not reachec1 by other methods, and this 
H lOll() seems to justify further consideration. 

Tt is worth,v of note that 110 otller great crustal movements than those 
(If's(,l'ihc,d above appear to have occnrred in the Tertiary c1iflRhophism, 
TIHlo-Arrien ",ns not affceterl by tangential movement. If it was affected 
Ht: n11 ii; m.()ved onl~r l'aClially-thnt is, either up or down. There ap
pear to hn ('onflieting cvic1enCCR on thiR point, but the great rift valleys of 
11IP lake region in Africa sllggeRt moderate uplift. These vaneys are 
rOllg11l.\r meridional nn(l suggest a slight girth-expansion of the earth. 
This effect. llOwever, is relativel;\T small, and 'for the present purpose is 
negligihle. The tangential movements affecting t11e other continents 
may therefoT(~ he taken as a S1111stantial1y complete inventory of Tertiary 
deformation.' . 

The facts of iliRtribl1tion seem to show plainly that the deforming 
forces were in Rome wa~r conditioned by latit11de, for vast crustal sheets 
moved toward lower lntitudes fl'om 110th poles, and these movements ap
pear to have satisfiecllarge1:v the stresses cansec1 hy the deforming forces. 
The effoct appears to he the same as jf the deforming forces 11ac1 operated 
to flatten the mnth at t110 paleR. If Africa were slightl:y nplifted without 
hmgontinl movement, illis uplift and the meridional rifting may he an 
effect of eqnatorial hulging or girth-expansion. Bl1t whether Africa 
shows equatorial expansion or not, the remainder of the continents surely 
show p01nr flattening and crustal dispersion. The deforming force ap
pears to Jluye acted .with muximl1m power in high latitudes, for the 
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mountain ranges produced by the Tertiary crustal movements are found 
mainly in middle and low latitudes-that is, along the lower margins of 
the crustal sheets. 

R1<}LA'fION OF THE TERTIARY CRUSTAL lVIOVEli1:ENTS TO THE EARTH's 

PLAN 

Enough has been said in the preceding pages to show how the present 
plan of the earth has been affected by the Tel'tiary crustal movements. 
All the continents excepting Indo-Africa were affected and Inodified 
l)y them. As Suess observes, all the oldel' parts of the continents were 
subjected to folding before the Tertiary, and yet it is certainly true that 
the Tertiary Inovements dominate. largely in the earth's present plan and 
have given all the continents the larger part of their present outlines, 
excepting Indo-Africa. 

One of the Inost remarkable things in the earth's plan is the faet 
that so much land appears to l)e. clustered around the north pole and so 
little ar01ll1d the south pole. '1'he northern hemisphere is lmgely conti
nental, while the soutJ1ern is mainly oceanic. In the northern hemi
sphere, however, Greenland is the only large remnant of the original 
north polar continent and most of the polar ref,'ioll is open sea, much of 
it deep, while in the southern the pole and the polar regions generally 
arc occupied by the Antarctic continent, which is many times larger than 
Greenland. These peculiarities have not been explained, hut if flatten
ing of the poles with crustal dispersion characterized the Tertiary de
formation as descrihed above, then a simple explanation seems available. 

Suppose the earth to have been originally a perfect sphere, and then 
to have been subjected to polar flattening, like that descrihed above and 
suggested by Suess himself in one of his later works. This would change 
the earth to an oblate spheroid. The polar flattening, with a tendency 
to crustal dispersion, may be supposed to affect both poles at once and at 
first equally. 

Now the first pole to undergo a crustal movement toward lower lati
tudes on a large scale would manifestly ('ause a slight sl1ifting of the 
earth's center of gravity toward the otller pole. Suppose the first large 
movement to have been froIn the north pole, then the earth's center of 
gravity would be shifted slightly toward the south polc. This would 
leave the remajniug north polar lands under slightly greater strain than 
before, while the strain tending to dispersion of south polar lands would 
be proportionally diminished. 

S11Ch a change "V QuId, of course, increase the ehances of further move~ 
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ments from the north pole and decrease those from the south pole. Thus 
the pole from which the first great movement occurred would take the 
lead in crustal movements, and would continue henceforth to be the one 
from which the greatest movements would take place. The ocean would 
follow the shifting center of gravity, and thus would tend to draw away 
slightly from the north polar regions and rise slightly upon the south 
polar regions. Both of these effects tend to a concentration of land 
around the north pole and of water around the sonth pole. The stronger 
crustal creep from the north pole appears to have carried the land away 
from the immediate vicinity of that pole, while the feebler dispersion 
from the south pole has left a high, extensive land-mass in that region. 

The southward tapering of the continents may also be related in some 
way to the dominance of crustal movements from the north pole. The 
strong dispersion from this pole und the drawing away of the water 11a5 
left a girdle of land neHl' the A retic circle which is contilluollS, except 
for the narrow Bering Strait and the wider rifts on the east and west 
sides of Greeniand. Even jf the entire surface of the globe north of the 
45th parallel of north latitude had been land at the beginning of the 
Tertiary movements, and. jf all t.he crust of this area had eropt away 
southward into latitudes low or than the 45th parallel,it couIa not have 
filled the space south of this parallel with land, because of the great in
crease OI area. At the same thne, the north polar flattening appears to 
have been confined almost wholly to the area north of the 45th paralle]. 
Hence, in moving southward there was a diminishing power of the de
forming Iorceand at the same time a very large increase of surface area. 
tn these two circumstances there are elements which necessarily imposed 
limitations upon the southward extension of the continents, but they 
seem to suggest broad lobate forms like Asia and Australia, rather than 
tapering, pointed forms like North and South America. But the Amer
ican and African forms. may bave arisenfromiheinfluence ·of pre
existent meridional faults or lines of weakness which drew the crustal 
movements to one side. 

SUESS ON THE OAUSE OF DEFOR1\{ATION OF STRAND-IJINES 

Hdoes not fall within the scope of this paper to attempt any discus
'Eion.cif the ultimate causes of the TertiaTY mountain making,nor of the 
nrore recent displacement of the strand-lines, but any suggestion by Suess 
upon these points is worthy of the most careful consideration. Because 
he 'has reviewed the field more eAi:ensively and more ,thoroughly than any 
'other 'living man,we are natllraHy jnclined to look to himmol'e than to 
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anyone else for an explanation of the causes of displacement of strand
lines and of mountain making. But Suess does not undertake to ex
plain. He is content to make only very bl'ief and apparently tentative 
suggestions concerning the nature of the causes. 

1 t is interesting to observe that uIter l'elying upon eustatic negative 
lllovenwuts through nearly all of part .III or "The Face of the Earth" to 
account for displaeed strand-lines, Suess turns in the closing pages of 
that part to a very different cause, where he says: 

":'V[ovements like these, which present themselves as oscillations, and extend 
Itround all (!oasts and uuder every latitude in complete independence of the 

'strueture of the continents, cun not possibly be explained by elev>ttlol1 or sub
sidence of the 1I1u(1. Even flR the trllnsgressions of the ancient period>; are 
much too extensive nnd uniform to have been produced. bymm-ements of tllP 
lithosphere. so, too, are the dl"plncements of the sh'and-line in the immediate 
past" (II, 550). 

After rejecting Adhemar's suggestion of an alternating accumulation 
of water at each of the poles~ he observes: 

"As far as 'we are In II position to judge, it appears much more as if that 
which cllaracter\?:ed the Iuore reeent movement WIIS nn aecuIllulntioll of water 
towar(l the equator, a diminution toward the poles, and as thnugh this last 
movement were only one of the many oscillations which succeed each other 
with the SRllle tendency-that Is, with a positive excess at the equator. 11 nega
th-e excess nt the poles, 

"NegatiYc traces are to be seen in all latitudes, We lllay attempt to ex
plain them by means of eustatic neg-ative processes-that is, by grent s<lb
sidences: hut this would presuppose n uniform sinking of the sen level to the 
extent of more thnn 1,000 feet in qnite recent times, It is much more proll
able that the negative traces at considprllble nltitudec; in the tropics are not 
of the SHme age as those In high latitudes. and that an accumulation of water 
o('curs Illternatel;1' nt the poles and the equator. Among these traces there 
mn!o" be one or more of a eustatic negatiYe origin. but, if so, \\'e haye not yet 
learned how to dlstingl.1lsh them" (II, 551). 

Thus, although he had relied in earlier chapters almost exclusively 
upon Bllbsidence as the one great agency of change in the earth's history, 
Suess seems constrained to admit in the last analysis that most of the 
displaced strand-lines appear to have been caused by an independent 
oscillator)' movement of the ocean, Suess cans this moveInent an oscil
lation; but what kind of an oscillation is it? He answers this q"lJestion 
clearly enough, where he says that "an accumulation of water occurs 
alternately at the poles and the equator." 

The present figure of the ocean is that of an oblate spheroid-.-a 
spheroid having a certain degree of oblateness which is roughly ex
P:reP.8f'O by' the fact that the polar diameter of the globe is 26 Iniles 
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shorter than the equatorial diameter. If the pl'esent phase of oscillation 
is one in which, as Suess says, there is an accumulation or positive excess 
of water at the equator and a negative excess at the poles, then the 
climax of the next pl'eceding phase was one in which the positive excess 
was at the poles and the negative at the equator, and the degree of ob
lateness was less than it is now. Suess does not give a name to the oscil
lation which he describes, but he might as ~well have done so, for obviously 
it is merely an oscil1ation of the oblate figure-that is, a change from 
one degree of oblateness to another and back again, repeated time after 
time. The latest change, according to Suess, was an increase of oblate
ness. 

The case could not be more clearly or forcefully stated than it is ~ by 
Suess, so far as relates to the ocean. But he stops there. Yet, 110W is it 
possible to confine a force whicl1 changed the figure of the sea to the sea 
alone? The same force must have been exerted at the same time and 
with the same power upon the lnnd-that i8, on the lithoRphere or solid 
globe. And if ·it were, what would be the nature of the stresses set up 
and what movements might he expected when those stresses were relieved? 

Manifestly, on Suess' idea the present surface of the ocean is lower :in 
the polar regions than it was SOlTIC time in the relatively recent past and 
higher at the eq1.1ator. The new figure intersects the old on a paranel a 
little below the 45th in both hemispheres. The lands in the far north 
therefore stand relatively higl1er above the sea, or rather above the jdeal 
mean surface plane of the solid globe, fl than before and nt a slightly clif
ferent angle to this plane at all points, excepting at the poleR and the 
equator. In middJe latitl1des there is a slight change of angle, hut no 
appreciable change of altitude. 

Any imaginary plane or surface which before the change lay parallel 
with the surface of the sea in northern latitudes would now have the 
appearance of slanting slightly downward toward the south. It would 
seem certain that such a change as this would be fraught with treme.n
dous consequences to the Rolld g.1ohe, for the relative increase in altitude 
of all lands in high latitudes w011ld disturb the preexisting equilibrium 
and increase the stresses in those lands tending to subsidence. But the 
earth being solid from its Fll1rface to it<; center,and more rigid than the 
hardest steel, the tendency to sjnk directly toward the center could not 
he realized. The more rigid central body would resist effectively, and 
the forces would consequentl~T be deflected from jnward radjal to tan
gential forces radiating from the pole and affecting only a relatively 

~ Estimated by Gilbert. on data collee(:C'(f hy ~!1' .Tohn Mlll'l'ay. to he about 9.000 feet 
below sealevel. tn his Infel'natlonnl Geog1'aphy. H. R. MHI puts it nt about 7.500 feet. 
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thin crust. These forces would tend to cause the crust to creep away 
on lines of dispersion from the pole. 

An imaginary plane, like that mentioned above, gently sloping toward 
lower latitudes and situated beneath the earth's crust just within the 
zone of rock fl owage, would seem to aliord a basal slope down which the 
CJ'ustal sheets might move, and the tangential thrust forces exerted in 
the crust toward lower latitudes would tend to give the crust the requi
site impulse to move. 

We ma~y thus enumerate, in part, the conditions and the tendencies to 
earth-movements which might be expected to affect the lithosphere on 
the sllpposition of a flattening of the poles, like that postulated by Suess 
in explanation of displaced strand-lines. 

OONOLUSION 

T1le displacement of strand-lines by eustatic negative movements is a 
very difforent thing from displacement by oceanic oscillations. As was 
pointed ont above, it is only at the end of his exhaustive review of the 
whole sllbj<'ct that Suess recognizes and accepts the principle of oceanic 
oscillation. After accepting this principle in explanation of the strand
lines, it seems a little strange that Suess should have made no mention in 
"The Faec of the Earth" of the possibmty that tIle same force which 
caused m;cillation of the ocean Inight he a cause of crustal Inovmncnts 
also: hut there appears to be no suggestion of this idea, at least not in 

. the first fonT parts.10 

In a later ,"ark, however, Suess seeInS to see the possibHity of defor
mation of tlw lithosphere by a Jorce that flattens the -poles in the same 
manner as he supposes oscillations of the ocean to do for the strand
lines. He says: "Onc is inclined to sllspect that the formation of the 
eurved chains in Asia, open to the north, stands in some connection or 
other with the outflow of s11perfluous earth-mass from the pole---that is, 
,,,"ith a flattening of the same.~'l1 

Perhaps these words are not sufficiently explicit to enable one to say 
that Suess accepts the idea that the forces associated with an increased 
oblateness of. the earth'g figure are the cause of polar flattening of the 
lithosphere, hut it is hard to see how he could have had any other cause 

,. Volmne IV, containing Part V of Suess' "Face of the Earth," reached the writeI' a 
few days before the proof of this paper. A hasty examination disclosed nothing that 
suggests any Important change in the conclusions reached. Chapters VII, IX, X, XI. 
XIV. XVI, nnd XVII· are of particular intel"('st In connection with this paper, 

II N. Sue"s: Asymmetl'y of the Northern IIemisphere. Appendix to the presIdential 
I\d<11· ... '" of B. K. F:m",'"on. nuI1o:>tln of the Geo1o!.,.1cnl Society of AmerIca. vol. 11. 1snn. 
p. 105, Published in G('rmnn In 1898, . 
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in mind. \Vhatever the cause may have been, its distributi\re characters 
appear to be precisely the same as those which belong to an increase of 
oblateness of the oceanic figure. 'iVhy should we look for two separate 
causes for two sets of phenomena which appear to require preciRcly the 
same kind and distribution of force to produce them? 

The first author to suggest oscillations of the figure of the ocean as the 
cause of displaced strand-lines appears to have been Emmannel Sweden
borg. Suess traces this idea back to him through Robert Ohambers and 
P. Frisi (II, 7, 11, 16, and 21). But whether Suess regards increased 
ohlateness as the cause of crustal movements or not, it seems certain that 
he would have reached this conclusion long ago if he had held stead
fastly to his first conception that the mountain ranges of western North 
America were folded toward the Pacific, instead of receding from that 
position in deference to the contrary opinions of certain American and 
Canadian geologists; for if he had found North America folded toward 
the Pacific Ocean, he would also have found that the evidence of general 
crustal creep and dispersion from high toward low latitudes is complete 
for the nOl,thern hemisphere. 

All forms of the contraction hypothesis meet with two insurmountable 
difficulties with reference to the Tertiary period or mountain making. 
They fail to explain in a satisractory way the distribution of Tertiary 
mountain ranges upon the earth>s surface, and they do not explain how 
so great a period of mountain making could have occurred in so recent 
time. If due to contraction arising from cooling, it is necessary to sup
pose a very long period of accumulation and storage or mountain-making 
force before the beginning of the foldi1lg movement. The amount of 
crustal movement which occurred during the Tertiary period seems to 
be far in excess of the most that can be attributed to cooling and shrink
ing since the time of the Permo-lVIesozoic (Appalachian) folding, even 
on the most liberal estimate. It is scarcely credible that any considerable 
mountain-making force derived from cooling before the time of the 
Permo-]Hesozoic folding could have survived that event so as to be an 
important element in the Tertiary folding. 

Referring to the tangential crustal movements in Asia, Willis, in a 
recent development of the contraction hypothesis based on isostacy, says: 
"vVhat Suess considers an outward advance, I regard as 'a retarded super
ficial layer, beneath which the deeper mass has been squeezed northward 
into narrower space.".12 'Villis snpposes subsidence of the earth-segment 
under the Pacific and Indian Oceans, with northward spreading or un-

12 BaUey WUlIs: Research in China, vo!. 2, Systematic geology. Carnegie Institu
tion of 'WashIngton, 1907, p. 126. 
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uerthrusting of the deep-seated rrUUlS beneath Asia. By this hypothesis 
the crustal sheet in which the folding, ovel'thrusting, etoetera, are pro
duced is not the paTt in which the principal movement occurs. The 
crustal sheet is regarded aB a passive element, and the mountains of Asia 
exIst only because SOllle other part of tll e earth than the crust moved 
hori7.0ntally and the crust became involved in that movement. But if 
the same results in mountain making can be derived from horizontal 
movements of the crust alone, why postulate a more complicated indirect 
process? 

Even Ohamberlin's Planetesimal hypothesis, which has brought so 
great an advance over, the Nebular hypothesis of Laplace with reference 
to the origin and growth of the earth, meets these same two difficulties, 
and with no better successY~ 

It seems certain that no man living has ranged so widely over the 
fields of geology for the entire earth as Eduard Suess. He appears to 
have made himself familiar with every official report and every important 
memoir or scientific contribution that has ever been written on the sub
ject. His earlier studies turned his mind along certain lines of interpre-

. tation, chiefly depression of oceanic basins and tangential crustal move
Inents overthrusting those basins. This was natural, for everyone must 
arrange his thoughts around some central idea as he goes on working 
year after year, decade after decade. Indeed, one's thoughts will in
evitably crystallize themselves around SOllle uniting principle, whether 
he will or no. These early principles of interpretation served Suess well 
throughout the greater part of his life. But is it not deeply significant 
that after a lifetime of study along the lines of those early principles, 
Suess at last leans toward a different interpretation, both as to the cause 
of displaced strand-lines and of deformations of the lithosphere? And 
is it not still more significant that in both instances Ilis leaning is toward 
a cause which conforms precisely with increased oblateness of the earth's 
figure, or with oscillations of the same? 

. The argument presented in this paper rests at last on the truth of 
Suess' interpretation of the mountain plan of Asia. The principles 
which he worked out there have been applied without important modifi
cation to the other continents, and the conclusions reached in this way 
appear to accord very closely with suggestions made by Suess himself in 
his later writings. For a change in the degree of oblateness, either in 
oceanic oscillations or in deformations of the lithosphere, one is inclined 
to reject all internal causes and to look to some form of tidal force as the 
only possible agency_ 

11 Chamberlin a.nd Sa.lIsbury: Geology, vol. 11, pp, 82-132. 


